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LL FACE EACH 
fENCH FRONTIER

C. R. ELEVATOR BURNED 
LAST NIGHT; WAS IT WORK 

Of ENEMY Of THE EMPIRE?

ONE MILLION MEN 
OTHER ON THE

fIRST GIANT BATTLE IN GREAT 
WAR Of NATIONS TO BE fOUGHT 

ON THE fRANCOGERMAN fRONTlER

. i

* in the danger zone and a rumor spread 
among the crowd that a large amount 
of gasoline was stored In the building. 
This caused the rapid departure of 
many but it was learned later that 
the rumor was untrue.

Elevator Pumps Utilized.

Most Spectacular Blaze St. John has had for 
Quarter Century, did Damage Estimated in 
Vicinity of $700,000 - Much to Indicate 
Eire was of Incendiary Origin.

hat Promises to be One 
reatest Battles in History —

Armies about Equal in Number
—Most Decisive Fighting Likely ADVANll Ul UlKMANj 
Between - Verdun and Brussels 
— Important fight in Progress 
at Tirlemont

X I

IN BELGIUM TO CHECK Jerry Daley, the engineer of the 
power house, was on hand and to aid 
the firemen started the big pumps giv
ing tow more streams wherewith to 
fight the fire. This action resulted in 
saving several houses in the immedi
ate vicinity.

When the train shed caught fire the 
Dominion express branch office and 
the baggage room were immediately 
cleared as were the other offices in 
the building. The long shed was filled 
with smoke and the heat was such 
that the big glass windows in the roof 
cracked and fell in.

The flame caught in the roof and a 
hose and men were rushed up and suc
ceeded in holding the blaze. The tire 
worked its way along the wires and 
several of the telegraph and telephone 
poles soon' Caught.

The heat in the space between the 
burning elevator and the station was 
intense and it was impossible to for 
an hour to pass through this space

On Paradise Row many of the timid 
ones were carrying their valuables to 
the street, ar.-d in many cases into the 
houses on the other side. Women and 
men in scant attire were rushing 
about all imbued with the idea of sav
ing their worlding goods.

Great credit is due the St. John fire 
department for saving these buildings 
from total destruction, as time ard 
again they caught. Water was car
ried in every conceivable . way and 
with the stout aid of the depart 
all escaped with a bad scorching 
little damage about the ells.

When the big fire engine of No. 1 
Company was racing down Mill street 
hill toward the Union Station, one of 
the horses slipped and fell. Dozens 
of citizens rushed to assist and back
ed the heavy machine up allowing 
the horse to regain his feet. Luck
ily the animai was not seriously in
jured.

Chief Blake having a large area to 
drove about in his wagon and

A Are, which the thousands of people present firmly believed to be 
the handiwork of German or Austrian spies, early this morning totally 
destroyed the I. C. R. grain elevator near the Union Depot, two hundred 
feet of the conveyor, running to Long Wharf, and ten box cars, badly 
damaged the roof of the Union Station train shed, the two I. C. R. 
freight sheds, under the shadow of the elevator, the new C. P. R. freight 

the other aide of the street, and scorched the ells and roofs of
The

have been sightedThat no Important engagement has. ge, for convoys 
occurred between the French and Ger pr°c^® German advance is being 
mans is indicated by an official an- greatly retarded by the lAege fortifl- 
nouncement Issued by Uie French war cations, as they dominate the routes 
department that up to Wednesday .«- **££"3? £&'«

ternoon there had been no encounters preventlng the passage of artillery 
between the respective forces, except and transport wagons.

shed on
more than fifty houses facing on Mill streets and Paradise Row. 
damage is estimated as in the vicinity of $700,000.

With the elevator is lost 70,000 bushels of wheat which
brought here for shipment to England, to relieve a possible food fa
mine, and for the service of British soldiers in Europe. The first ship
ment of 7.995 bushels was taken on board by the Furness liner Rappa
hannock yesterday.those of outposts.

Later, however, Paris reported that

Kt-Moselle, had commenced. This tending from St. Trond to Hannut, 
town is twenty miles from Nancy, and ^ same time sending detachments 
sixteen miles south southwest of Metz the dlrectlou of Tirletaont, Hou- 
It was the birthplace of Marguerite ob de and jodotgne. has fallen back,
Anjou, wife of Henry VI., of England. ept at one point where “they are

The German army is advancing into ketiplng in contact with the Belgians, 
the heart of Belgium. The forces A flght 0f importance occurred to- y devagt&t|on
which have been Investing Liege have day „ear TIHomont, where a thousand .unrounding,
moved to the north, and a new army Germ»n^BvalryvWtth*ra1'MW-11rlng 8V”S
corps has taken thjlr place. Bçam mo„nted on horses, attacked aregi- Horrified Citizen. Watch. Passenger Car. Saved
reports that the French and British mQnt of Belgian lancers. Th latter
allied forces are concentrated at vari- retlredi owlng to inferiority umert- instantly the surrounding area was M on<$ Ume progresB aIong Mill

important points in Belgium, and cally alight and thousands of citizens hur 8treet fQr more than one hundred
are prepared to check the German ad- The Belgians lost two officers and ried horrified t0 j feet in front of the Union Depot was
vance. _ a small number of men. In killed and lng under an ever threatening;bri liant < a maS8 of flre. A long

From Berlin German successes are wounded. >=t E*® ■>“>' ‘,“r hgurmM metal train of passenger cars was. when
announced at Muelhausen and La- The Germans are erect ng 'ortffica. mingled with biaz in g i in ling metal ^ flre broke out. on the siding di- 
garde, with the taking of many French t| ln the streets of Liege, with a shingles, scantlings and burning mat elevator. A powerful
prisoners and the clearing of German- vlew t0 resisting a possible Belgian ter of every description, ^e^evas ! engine was hurriedly backed In and 
territory of the French. attack on the right Hank. ^apt upturned a , succeeded in pulling the cars to sale-

The British war office information Belgian aviators made flights today tatton of the fire deDartment, I ty, but not before the roof of four
bureau says that the majority of the ae far as the German frontier. B - With the » elevator itself 1 were smoking and about to catch,
twenty-six German army corps have glan peasants accuse the Germans of it Was seen tha names were A string of box cars on a siding, be-
been located, and that tltemassof glvlng no quarter. wakliie irom the top and bottom, tween the passenger cars and the ele-
the German troops “re c0n“nlra .Speclal cable to The Standard thro' JJ“k,ng* the inside of the structure valor, were reached by the flames he- 
between Liege and Luxemburg. tspeci News Agency) ...Engines were plac- fore anything could be done and four

The çombiMd Montenegrin and 3 ■ L AJS. 12_It ,B oflcially an- » PÔnd street. Mill street and of them destroyed. It is understood
vian Invasion of Bosnia has oeg . that German cavalry who paradlBe row and some of the smaller that they were unloaded
under the Servian yeneral JankovR h. no^ a polnt near i.0ngres, ‘n^ ieadlng Into the I. C. R. freight The small power house at the east-

command f t the Bal- Belgium, have been hurled back by sheds an,i streams played on the ern end of the elevator was directly 
at rrisi euu _ French cavalry. As Longres is about

thirty-two miles irom the nearest 
point on the French frontier this dis
patch indicates that the French army 

rapidly than was

Build Fortifications In 
Streets of Liege

Germans
flames but without avail. This was 
soon abandoned and the department 
directed its entire efforts to the sav
ing of the houses and sheds nearby. 
Several times flre secured a hold In 
the I. C. R. feright sheds, but was 
drowned out.

The near C. P. R. freight shed, ac
ross Mill street, directly in the down
ward path of the flying sparks, caught 
and about twenty men were stationed 
on the roof with brooms to sweep the 
sparks off as they fell. /

The fire was discovered by Police 
Officer Thomas Sullivan, who. stand
ing at the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets, was attracted by the mighty 
crackling of the flames. Rushing to 
the nearest alarm box he called cut 
the flre department, but before they 
arrived the - flames were shooting 
hundreds of feet in the air and the 
doomed structure was a roaring in
ferno. the blasts from which carried 

to the valuable

SSÜ LMvrfc.rUBh ÆVÆ Central

will face each ether on either line twenty miles
the France-German frontier. The ir «» ,ur

t,^,
Vh-e^rnS.^ nd ^m' cavaitT, ~~ -m-— 

will be needed on both aide. •* •=" ot Belgian lancers. It ie believed to 
. of the Impending bettlee are expectea ^ the #r8t tlme that quick-firing guns 

tm last eeverel days, and perhaps a w(jre UMd ,n BUch a manner. The 
««right. The frontier country jende laM were drlven off, with a lose 
ilelf to heroic exploite. It consist. of twQ officerB and a email number 
JKtlrely of mountalnoue roads border- of fflen ,n knled Bnd wounded.
ladhn either side by dense woods. ---------

The carrying of two frontier passes The war office annouced tonight 
by the French troops gives them an that a general attack on the French 
enormous advantage ae far ae Upper at Bejgium centre had failed. The 
Alsace is concerned. Germans are declared

Down at Muelhausen the French treated au along the line with the ex
troops have been withdrawn to defen- ception of at 0ne point yhere fighting 
alve positions and are preventing the 8tm continues. . The annoucement 
Germans from returning to the town. wa8 accompanied by a statement that 

With 600,000 men forming the Ger- fluting had been serious and resulted 
man central force between Liege and ln heavy losses.
Thlonvllle, It Is now practically cer- nounced the attack of the Germans 
tain that the most decisive fighting on the Leige forts had been renewed 
will take place between Brussels and wjth great vigor. The Germans have
Verdun If France does not carry this brought up the heaviest type of Krupp
titanic struggle into Lorraine, she will Bcion gunB to batter the. forts. The 
aim at checking the entire German ad- forta are holding their own, and their 
vance until the end of August, when flre lB hampering the movement of 
Russia's millions will pour across the German troops across Meuse by way who was 
western frontier, where Germany has of pontoon bridges they have erected army corps
ilfTher worst fighting men because ln place of those destroyed by the kan war. . . nnAnn_rb*r°parl*.reAugVei2^-Tty is'officially aj

—*tr-°-i9-,n,tRu**'* rss-jsa:tSo:zr,“er~tmore
km ™here &at &fiawn U» tbat nimuh £5

tack still continues. This is believed taneously an ™Vont of Lie German forces are retiring,
to be the opening of the attack on | cross the river Meuse in iront or L.ie-1 
Brussels. The Belgian capital, which 
la only twenty-five miles west.

London, Aug. 12—A Rome despatch 
says a message from Basle, Switzer
land, states two German infantry reg
iments were totally wiped out dur
ing a battle with the French at Mul- 
hausen. They were the Eighth Ba
den Infantry and Fourth Prince Wil
liam Infantry. The commander of 
the twenty-fourth division was killed, 
the same dispatch says.

Lie-

to have re-

Also it was an-
ccver
directed operations in an able man-

The elevator was erected about 
fifteen years ago by Contractor Jam
ieson and one man was killed and 
another injured in the construction.

Continued on page 2.

“IF WE FAIL, GOOD NIGHT TO 
ENGLAND AND TO ALL OF US, ” 

SAYS SIR RIDER HAGGARD

turn her
London. Aug. 12.-A telegr.m to the 

ParU*uya daH^tcTto th^EIth. from

of staff has announced that the Aus
trians were checked at Zolotecjtue, 
Volotechlck and Zborje. Four regi
ments of Austrian Infantry and 80 Uh- 
Ians were routed. The prediction 
dad that the approaching big battle 
probably will be decisive.

ira sunn nra
imiisomswu. X PRIVATE WIRELESS 

a. STATIONS IN CANADA
ORDERED DISMANTLED ♦

♦ Ottawa, Aug. 12—The Naval ♦
♦ Department has ordered all ■—
♦ wireless stations in Canada not ♦
♦ operated by the government to ♦
♦ be at once completely dismant- ♦
♦ led. This applies to all ama- ♦
0- teur stations, as well as those ♦. 
a used for commercial purposes. ♦ A hfrief speech by Sir Rider Hag- 
a . t gard. which struck a note as sharp
+ + + + + +■*■+** + * + * + * ;,ld dear as Kipling's Recessional,

and brought home in dramatic manner 
the momentous issues which hang 
upon the war in which the Empire Is 

I engaged was the feature of the 
I Mayor’s dinner to the Dominions Ro>- 
al Commissioners, held in the Union 
Club last evening. Into the air of fes
tivity which marked the gathering. Sir 
Rider's speech fell like a bombshell, 
rebuking all inclination to levity in 

of the struggle which the Emp re 
has entered, a struggle fraught with 
possibilities of a terrible sacrifice ot 
blood and tears, a struggle upon which 
hhires the Issue of whether °erAan} 
shall he master of the world, or wheth- 

Brltish Empire shall endure

J Celebrated Author Delivers Note of Warning at 
Banquet to Members of Dominions Commis
sion-Speaks With Thrilling Earnestness of 
Crisis Now Confronting the British Empire.

♦
4-( Special cable to The Standard thro' 

X International News Service)
B Brussels, Aug. 12—The Germans are be seen from the roof of a hotel there.

Isles of Shoals, N. H., Aug. 12- 
Heavy firing at sea directly east of 
here was distinctly heard late this 
afternoon
were a large two-tunneled steamer, ap
parently an ocean liner, twelve miles 
to the southwest headed for Boston, 
and a fishing boat. The firing appar
ently came from a distance of fifteen 

Several guns seemed to be 
at short ln-

Special Cable to The Standard through 
International Newa Service.

Boston. Aug. 12.—Wireless despatch 
picked up at radio stations along the 
New England coast late this afternoon 
stated that the British cruiser Suffolk 

I had defeated a German warship in a 
terrific encounter ten miles off Ports
mouth. N. H., harbor today The Suf. 
folk which wirelessed the flash claim
ed to have won a victory over the Ger
man ship. The latter craft was said 
to be in a sinking condition.

The Kaiser Evidently 
Counted Without His Foe

The only vessels visible

sell, Hon. A. T. Dunrn, Com. Wlgmore, 
T. H. Estagrooks. L. P. D. Tilley, Col.

Wm. Cruikshank, J. R.H. H. McLean,
Armstrong, G. S. Mayes, Frank Ellis, 
P. W. Thomson. Dr. Murray MacLaren. 
J. B. M. Baxter, W. E. Foster. H. C. 
Schofield, John McAvity, Senator 
Daniel. W. H. Barnaby. W. E. Scully, 
Alexander McMillan.

Fred McKean, and D. B. Pidgeon 
sang patriotic songs during the even
ing accompanied by D. Arnold Fox.

discharged simultaneously 
tervals. After fifteen minutes the fir
ing ceased.

An hour later the firing was resum
ed apparently from the same point as 
before. It lasted for five-minutes. The 
watch in the observatory of the United 
States life saving station on Appledore 
Island reported that at 6.40 he could 
see no vessel.

measures permitted to reply to theee 
acts, and menaces.”

The foreign office statement 
tinuea:

‘•Communicating this declaration ac
cordingly to the Austro-Hungarian 
bassador, Hie Majesty's government 
has declared to Hie Excellency that 
the rupture with France having been 
brought about In' this way they feel 
themselves obliged to announce that a 
state of war exists between Great Bri
tain and Auetrla-Hungary, aa from 
midnight.”

Official arrangements have 
made for the Austro-Hungarian ambas
sador and hie personal representative 
to leave London tomorrow.

Had Invited His Artillery Officers to Be His Guests at Dinner 
in Paris on August 11. (Canadian Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12.—A 
telephone message received here from 
the Isles of Shoals, at 5.30 p. m„ today, 
said that a naval battle between a 
British and a German warship could

rentrai News cable to The Antwerp, Aug. 12—A despatch respectai Centl51ta^dea^)CaD1 ceived today from Cologne states that

ïïsx .srrs a nys
vftol his artillery officers to dine with have been put up in the beitrles. 
vim in Paris Aiieust 11. - Columbia, Ceylon, Aug. 1- British
k ixmdon Aug 12—A news agency and French ships today renewed their 
de^h fmm 'pari, eaye that it 1» .ailing to and from Honk Kong The 
rumored there that three son. of the shippers, however, were -notified to 
Duke and Duchess of Maille, members keep clear of Talngh Tau port aa Ja- 
Sme Ftench nobility have been kill- pan I. enid to be seeking permlsson 
”d by Germans In the Duchy of Ba- to take posseastou of that port, which 
Sen The hail, of the rumor wm. not ha. acted a. the base for the opera- 
stated tiens of the German fleet.

Senator Thorneface
Senator Thorne after extending a 

welcome to the Dominion Royal Com
missioners, expressed regret at the .
unfortunate circumstances which had 
cut short their visit to Canada. He 
said the war had hit business heavi 
ly. Canadians had no doubt about 
the result, but recognized that the 
issue involved an enormous sacrifice 
of blood and tears, and the commiss
ioners must feel anxious, coming as 
they did from surroundings where the 
results of the war came closer home.
It was to be regretted very much that 
the commissioners could not continue 
their trip through Canada, and see 
the vast country with its scenic beau
ties and great possibilities of develop

Senator Thorne then proposed the 
toast to the lieut.-governor observing 
he was the right man in the right 
place, especially under the conditions 
existing today, in a province which 
was prepared to do loyally its part 
in aiding the mother country in her 
time of trial.

wi sHra is in sint of 
mo mm h-mbi

er the 
and Britons remain' free.

In response to the request of the 
Royal Commissioners, the Mayor had 
decided that ihere should be no 
speeches during the evening, hot this 
agreement was not recognized by the 
other prominent cltiz 
gathered to do honor to the commis
sioners, and a number of brief speech
es were made.

Brussels, Aug. 12, (via London). — en» who had
“Central Newa” despatches received

. , r,kl. The standard oublie, In a state of war with France, by the Belgian war office this after-(Special C.ble to The |>." £„d after Germany has aucceealvely „ion elate that the German force, op-
Through Intcrn.tlon.l N.w. a.rviced and atrer^ Ratal, and era,|ng before Liege hive withdrawn

London, Aug. 12|—The foreign offiM J 1 d intervened In thll con- . few kilometer! to the eeetwerd end
etetee that diplomatic relatione ue • , , „„ RU.ela, who have assumed defensive poeltlone.
en'off, th^French governmtmt haV re- rtrt.dy wa. flgS.in. on the .id, of strong German force., however, pa.ro,

(Special Cable to Th. Bund.rd man crt.ie.rs kuowu to he there. Th, SS ‘ ^ f « =S 3

nS '---JJ ~ k too‘busy rr..r“iT v,;:^ e, tMae ,.ctl th. ^srsrsrs sît.-’s*
London. Aug. 12 —Official prase Eventually they will be run down. The live In the heetllltlea In Europe, the ,B _ov,rnm,nt find. Itself obliged dlera who have been taken prisoners 

reau UU» afternoon leaned the follow- Admlr,lt, |, COmmlsalonlng fast arm Auatre-Hungarl.n ee”‘n"ent l?“I fr*dt0 the Austro-Hungarian declared that they were without food 
i”* SZ'Z JJZt' five ‘Ger .«vernment that It win take .11 the for two or three d.y. before capture.

FRENCH FLEET TO SCOUR ATLANTIC 
IN STARCH OF GERMAN CRUISERS saSsSSSsSjS

ent were:
T Garnett, W. Lorlmer. Sir Rider 

Haggard, J. Tatlow. D. Campbell, J. 
R Sinclair, Sir Jen Laugeman. E. J. 
Harding, Mr. Glenlng, Mr. Bridgman, 
Mt Payne, J. M. Robinson, F. L. Potts. 
M. E. Agar, Hon. R J Ritchie, \Am. 
Downie, Dr. H. S. Bridges. C. B. Lock
hart, Dr T. Walker, Senator Thorne. 
Sir Frederic Barkër, Com. Wlgmore,

.

Continued on page 10.
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Are You Insured?
Have You Enough Insurance?

If Not, Call Main 653

*

BRITISH CROWN
Assurance Corporation ltd. of London, England

Canadian Government Deposit» ......... $100,000.00
Paid up Capital

Security to Policy Holders Over $1,000,000.00 FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER
E. L. JARVIS

Insurance and Fire Prevention ApparatusGeneral Agent far Maritime Provinces

; L; ; .v- gg
B9SI ■

This May Happen to You!
COWIE & EDWARDS

Insurance Agents and Average Adjustors
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO;, of Edinburgh, 

Scotland (the oldest Scottish Fire Office.) 
Agente CUNARD S. S. COMPANY.
Managers Provincial Branch of THE UNION IN

SURANCE CO., of Bangor, Me.
Agent» MANNHEIM INSURANCE COMPANY, ef 

Mannheim, Germany.

FIRE
MARINE

Office: 48 Prince Wm. Street, Market Square

I.C.R. ELEVATOR BURNED 
LAST NIGHT; WAS IT WORK 

OF ENEMY OF THE EMPIRE?

Insure in the

QUEEN
Continued from page 1. tection of the building. The Standard playing. Other buildings along Mill 

While there is no direct evidence ! Iearns , men were stationed to street were protected in the same 
watch the elevator, especially to pre- manner, 
vent lire. These guards Were suppos- \\- A c„»art
e<I to be In their placer. and yet the Union he thj
very thing occurred which they were
engaged to combat. The first alarm -J® and when he look-
came from a .police officer more than of„deBot telfKrafh r“ra
100 yarda away from the structure, j * 'rom the
His attention, was attracted hy the t°p vlndowa and instde of five mm- 
ripping of the metal shingles and theu!e_a ,he whole structure was a mass 
roar of the flames When he could 01 name8- 
hear It at that distance, the question 
people will ask todav is, where were 
the guards?

JARVIS & WHITTAKER to show that the fire was the work of
enemies of the Empire, yet many con
ditions existed last night which would 
certainly tend to lead the mind in that 
direction

It was learned that the elevator 
guarded, the guards having been but 
recently placed. Also, the big struc
ture was loaded with grain for the 
first time since the close of the last 
winter port seasdn and yesterday 
the first, day the elevator had been in 
operation. The grain in the elevator 
totalled In the vicinity of 70,000 bush
els and of this about 7,995 bushels, or 
a fair summer shipload, had been plac
ed on the Furness liner Rappahan
nock. In fact the elevator was sup
posed to have been working just be
fore the time of the fire.

At no time could the big structure 
have been fired when the results would 
have been more serious supposing the 
blaze to be of incendiary origin. The 
grain had been but recently placed in 
the elevator and the shipment to the 
Rappahannock was the first to be 
takeu from it. Consequently if anv 
person desired to set the elevator on 
fire at a time when the damage result
ing would have been heavist last night 
was the pscycnological moment for the

74 Prince William Street
i

-WyWW -V -. - '

Much Alarm Felt
fn the thickly populated part of 

Paradise row, Southwark street, Lom
bard street and Bond's alley the resi
dents were not unnaturally greatly 
alarmed, but no serious accidents are 
reported, although a few cases were 
noticed wh

Armstrong & Bruce
Insurance Agents and Brokers

Buildings Damaged
In southwark street, which runs 

from the south side of Paradise 
Lombard street, several dwellings sus
tained damage by heat and water. 
Many of the buildings in Lombard 
street were also damaged consider
ably, the heat in that quarter being in
tense
several horses and cattle that were 
taken to safety after much difficulty 
and grear commotion.

Practically all the buildings extend
ing from Bond's alley to the resi
dence of I. C. R. Policeman John 
Collins. 104 Paradise row, were dam
aged by heat and water. The efforts 
of the firemen to keep these build
ings from catching alight necessita
ted the pouring on of great volumes 
of water, and from this cause alone 
the damage will be heavy, but it is 
of course, at this juncture impossible 
to form any estimate.

^■followilH

ere women had fainted. 
The spectacle of leaping flames and 
.myriads of sparks so close at hand 
led many to think of their belongings, 
and scores of people were to be seen 
taking away to places nearby such 
of their household goods as could be 
conveniently - removed. There was a 
vast concourse of people at the last 
named points but no disorder was ob
servable, and the firemen appeared to 
be able to get on with their work with
out that interference which often oc
curs when a crowd is assembled.

In some stables there were4--------- REPRESENTING

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y, Limited
York. England

Palatine Insurance Co’y, Limited
London, England

Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters

*

New York
Areated For Robbery

Guards Saw Nothing. While the fire was in progress 
James McBrine, special constable, ar
rested Edward McHugh, who will 
have to answer a charge of robbing 
a spectator at the fire.

A few minutes after tWo o’clock the

As far as can be learned the watch
man or special guards set about the 
building noticed no suspicious cir
cumstance. They made their round» 
regularly but save for those who had 
business in that locality, saw co

The ng are some of the per
sons occupying or owning buildings:
John McMahon, W. A. Steiper, F. J.
Hardiuian, Rev. H. A. Collins, W. A. uPPQr Part of the elevator collapsed 
Clark, James Semple. Charles Bes- and fel1 through the main body of the 
man, W. H. Semple, Harry Gibson, Gliding with a great crash, and an 
8. Semple, Hyman Davis. A. D. Dun- upshooting of flames and sparks as if 
can, R. Crawford trustees of the Abel- a volcano had suddenly burst into 
zer Mission, Mrs. S. Means, T. F. eruption. At the same time great 
Fleming. Mrs. A. McGoldrlck. John stretches of the sheet iron sheathing 
Melanson, W. J. Dorey, Colin Taylor, of the building slittered away, disclos- 
E. G. Canning, Patrick- Brown, E. A. t°$ the skeleton of the building wrap- 
Friars. J. J. Magee, M. E. Harley and Pfd *n flames. About half past two 
John Collins. o’clock the eastern end of the build-

Damage to several houses ow the ,nS collapsed, and the main part of 
north side of Paradise Row was also the interior also crashed down, leav- 
caused by water, but it is probable inS a vast heap of blazing timbers, 
the amount will not be large. The Com. Wigmore was early at the 
damage to the Mission church is,It scene of the fire, and made a tour 
Is thou ? ht, not great. about the elevator seeing how the wa-

The building on Mill street occupied ter system was working. In spite of 
by the Harrison feed store caught Are the fact that every plug in the vicinity 
several times but the firemen drench- was in use, there wgs a good supply 
ed the roof, and during the height of of water, even hose attached dfrect 
the blaze a continual stream of water to the plugs giving a good stream.

BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next. Insure With Suddenly, shortly after Policeman Sufi 

livan pulled the alarm. flames were 
to issue from the bottom and top 

of the structure, and in a few minutes 
the entire length and height of the big 
building was wraped ini a mantle of 
seething roaring fire.

Like a blazing monitor of portentous 
warning the column of flame and 
smoke shot skyward illuminating the 
city for miles. Houses silhouetted 
sharply against the night showed with 
every window a reflecting glow and 
the throngs in the streets were almost 
dazed at th

The Largest 
and

Strongest

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

e sight. It was the mostCLAIMS PAID, OVER $2 1 3,000,000 spectacular and one of the most dis- 
lastrous fires St. John has had for a 
quarter of a century.

One point that the conflagration of 
last night serves to bring strikingly 
In question- is the efficacy of the pro-

MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents, STPJ0°"l

w ■
a ■THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY.

Don’t
Shoulder-

Loss

: A. CHIP. RITCHIE
When fire destroys your property, let someone else rebuild for you, or make good the dam
age someone who will give you the protection you pay for and hare a right to demand. 
Here are three fine old companies of 5,e tried and true type

REPRESENTING

The Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters Agency 
of The Home, of New York

ASSETS OVER $32.000,000

Office: Globe-Allantic Building, 147 Prince William Street
ST, JOHN Automobile

Insurance FIREMAN’S FUND 
WESTCHESTER FIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Rhone M44

Under a Glens 
falls Policy
covers accident,ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you fullest 
measure of protec
tion.
REASONABLE RATES

Is Your Property Insured ?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and completely. 
fc.very claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand promptly paid.

INVESTIGATE
WHITE & CALKIN

Office M 651. 
Mouse M 1060. 107 Prince William Street WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - St. John, N. B.

■ S"

. =

MERCANTILErl j
Fire Insurance Company

the Silver .Black Fox
The Industry That Hz 

' Whole World Thi 

' Are You Getting Your Share o'

“The lohn;Apew fur fi
Offers You a Splendid Op 

Become Intereste 
directors:

Security $27,000,000

NIXON & McLELLAN
Accident
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you are 
laid by through in
jury, and benefit 
your family in event 
of death.

RATES ARE LOW

General Agents Canterbury Street
Hen. John Agnew, ....
John O. Hyndman, ....
Henry G. Bauld, ........a
George D. DeBlola,........
Albert K. Tapper...........
E. Hubert Beer...............
Fletcher Peacock, B. A.,
Albert Nowell, ........
Wm. E. Agnew...............

Solicitor: C. Gavan Duffy,
Bankers: Royal Bank of Canada, Bank 

town, P. E. I.
If you wish to secure a prospectus or i 

relating to the Silver Black Fox Industry 
Some or abroad, we. will gladly ^swer any < 
cessary information without charge or obi 
^T. P.mphl=t entitled -Win Truth. 
Foxe." which gives accurate and authentic 
the Industry in concise form.

Ch

Chamber of

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIR^
The! Royaflnvestmer

Selling As.nl, RfflfateBank*Building - • t
Address all correspondence to th. Ro: 

Xch.rlottetown, P. E. I.

ATLANTIC BLACKEire Insurance Only Head Office, Moncton, N. B. Ranci
PROVISIONAL DIREC

H°n.eCmMv ot*New "brunew 1 ck°"e’x-Premilw- 
Robinson, Wright Lumber Co.; Presiden 
chine Co.

Frank D. Burkholder, Ottawa. President of 
Ottawa ; President and Managing Direct 
Manufacturing Furrier.

O. M. Melaneon, M. L. A., Shedlac, N.B. De 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswlc 
Utilities Commission of New Brunswick

F. A. McCully, K. C., Moncton, N. B„ Ban-Id 
M. A.. Moncton, N B! P 

Black Fox O

Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fund» practically unlimited. Tariff rates because paying rates

R. W. W. FRINK, general
Representative

George J. Oulton,
Director of Murry Corner 

. Richard F. Klnnear, Moncton, N. B. Contre 
Robert C. McCully, Ottawa. Dominion Obs< 

Auditor—-R. Carter, C. A., H 
This company has bought 6 pairs of Fo> 

BRED FOR GENERATIONS 
Holt. Rentrey 4 Co., Quehec. the blsgl.t * 

Their ranch averaged 4.2S to inter la

ST. JOHN, N. B.
W

If YOUR Property 11 breeders this year.
SUPERINTENDENT AND KEE

JcOttlN M- tHJLTON. Exi
Sônof R. T. Oulton, pioneer fox breedi 

perience.
Capitalized at $13,000.00 per pair 

Limited Number of Shares for 
ADDRESS—P. O. BOX 411, N

J*fWas Destroyed by fire j
Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

The Keirstead & 
FOX.AND FUR Closs?

of the celebrated. Robert 1 
to Robert T. Oulton, PiOwners 

and successors 
the world.

dividends paya
CAPITALIZATION .......... -.................
PRESENT STOCK ISSUE.....................
TREASURY STOCK........ ........... ;•••

\ O be sold only for the purchase
Secretary-Treasurer—J.
Ranch Manager—Thomas A. Oultoi

Main 1 41 this company has adooodnpro

Write at once for prospectus and -full :

THE KEIRSTEAD:j
FOX AND FUR COME 

73 Dock Street Jt -

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
GENTLEMEN—Please send me 

Form ol your KEIRSTEAD,* MERS El

v : ■ ** ■ Date ■
NAME .......... ••• ••
OCCUPATION........
address -............)-i

FIRE PROTECTION
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Chemical Engines — all fixes. Combination Hose Chemical 
Engines. Chemical Hand Apparatus. Chemical Hose. 
Chemical Engines for Warehouses and Public Buildings, 
School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with Fire Appliances, 
including Stand Pipe Hose. Fire Escapes, Ladders of all kinds, 
including Extension.

It Will Pay You Fiir Pri 
To Investigate

Also FIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of all kinds, fitted ready to attach

fur producers limited
Is a promising, prentable propo
sition—It is built upon a sound ^ 
business basts ; the board ot di
rectors is made up of reliable 

the most successful fox

FSTFY A fO 49 DOCK street,L3ILI Ot V.V., ST. JOHN, IN. B.
raisers in Prince Edward Island 
are caring for the foxes; it has
the lowest ranching arrange- 

in exis-ment of any company 
tence, and the highest protec
tive features have been adopted, 
which means good production 
and good production means good

Geo. E. Fairweather & Son
-GENERAL acents-

Aetna Insurance Company
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.

Hartford Fire Insurance Company

dividends.

J Write the Fur Farmers’ 
Bureau, Charlottetown, or either 
of the two exchanges named 
below for prospectus and full 
particulars.

<

I

Bi

Metropolitan Fox Exchange
Canada Life Building,

8t John, N. B.
Z*L**°? 67 Prince William Street

r

îü&i :
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A Money Maker
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Llhe Silver Black Fox Industry ! THE WAR MID
ITS EFFECT ® 

ON mi FURS

A Sterling Investment■
m Few to. compani.. organized In recent year. «1er to U» tov-eator 

•uch substantial securities with prospects, of hlgb, returns ^as doeaThe Industry That Has Set the " 
Whole World Thinking 

Are You Getting Your Share of the Profits? .

, “The lohn.Agnew Fur Farms limited”
Offers You a Splendid Opportunity to 

Become Interested, 
directors:

a Silver Foxes and Furs limitedI

CAPITAL — $210,000 Preferred, $90,000»Common
claim of twenty-flwe per cent, on 

Excess earnings over 
the common* stock will be 

a re-

Preferred stock has preference 
each year’s earnings for the next five years, 
what is required to pay fifty per cent on

the breeding stock of the company land create

■ . J
The Charlottetown Guard
ian review's the present 
situation — Money still 
coincs into Fox Companies

1
used to increaseI

the Island, capitalized atFifteen pairs of the finest .liver foxes on 
$14,000 per pair preferred, or less than their present.market va ue. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:* .
ahHyndT,: :::::::::::::::::::-chai.«—

SIAibart K. Tapper, ........ ........................ gan Diego, California.
E. Hubert Beer, ...................................... .......................  Fredericton. N. B.
îi^eher Peacoek. B. A...............1 i ] it ! IIÜ ’... Charlottetpwn, P. B. I.
Albert Nowell, ............................ ........ Charlottetown, P. E. I.

riHr S^Tm-el WX for yourself*orSÏÏ

~ ^“t yc^7e o“Æ^r “ SeTa^ “it “
cessary Truth, Regarding Silver Bl.ck
Fe».‘ which ^lv™ accurate and authentic information pertaining to 
the industry in concise form.

Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms. Twenty, per cent, with ap
plication; balance In full on or before Aug. 30th, .1914. Applications 
for less than tin shares must be accompanied by-remittance of not 
less than fifty per cent, of their value.

Discounts allowed for full cash payments. Send applications^ 
any of the directors.

-TÇ#The shock that the financial world 
has experienced by the outbreak of 
the present great European war. par
ticularly in the participation" of 
Great Britain, has to some extent de
moralized business of all kinds in this 
province as almost In the entire uni
verse, for the past ten days, says the 
Charlottetown Guardian. Now, how
ever, the first effects of the shock have 
worn, and people are settling down 
to the ordinary routine of life as be
fore, confident in the belief that the 
Triple Entente can overcome the hos
tile Teutonic forces that are arrayed 
against it, and the fact that Great 
Britain has still the command of the 

the security of Canadian

Another inlmil noted for Its fine fur, which ha. « good market value.
- Charlottetown, P. E. I.
- Charlottetown, P. E. I.
- Charlottetown, P. E. L

W. K. ROGERS,
C. I. STEWART, 
f. R. HEARTZ,
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Torontoroll ms Tin ms not

SPEItS Ell SCEO OS SITS 
OF TUI FOXES P.I.I. (OH MIN Owortimitt Knocks But (toThe Royal Investment Exchange

Iseillns Agent»

MBanHuilding • Charlottetown. ?:LI.
Address «Il correspondons* to the Royal Investment Exchange 

\ Charlottetown, P. E. I.

seas assures
commerce, and on this account busi- 

of all kinds on the North Ameri- 
contlnent should be stimulated 

by the war rather than set hack by it.
There has really been no hardship 
felt here, nor will therebe. unless

soundness of their securities. Money of ago a silver fox skin “The war." said B. Roy Holman, of
will flow ^ult® ^sJj'®®{yhaS ^ef ®take2 (black sprinkled with silvery hairs) the Maritime Fox Exchange yester-
moreover money which has been tak n (Dia k ^ for £540. and within day. "has not scared us nor has It
from stock 8P®culatl®nt^p111HP JJJ ! few weeks it had been sold again scared investors in the fox business, 
way, doubtlessly, Into t .. . . i r,no- while others recently aver- We have money coming ini in every

Jssasjrrs? xjtssz SSrSnHs?.

hess rnmm WËSMmKgttgySsfis
Director of Murry Corner Black Fox Company. Enquiries are coming im quite as free- industry of Princ Kingsburv Companies is being pro-

sffMHÆTiisSï. 5sàeSâS&2 S SSS feaS«•""■■SssSïÆSâ1™ s'srsOTnZ,-1"-’ •,l1 “ ~ njajK

“S&-SS5^b, PWS1F™,„lSrSPSS’S
^ Sonof R, T- OulUmT pioneer fox'breeder, having benefit of 26 years Slifllll UlunLAdL fed. and are kept In such a way that Kingsbury Compajd------------

re"*, a* mln.mtmTwSe'toe The hot weather of the past tort- 
red earth of The place contains no night or so has had a trying effect on 
lime to burn or bleach the pelts when some of the fox ranches, but it is grat -
K—SÏS

dèceïve0"herleSxpert."6UCh "eVer F fauches is a very satisfactory feature

n This review should inter
est all persons connected 
with Fox business,

WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 
SELL you SHARES In a number of the beat fox Companies doing 
business today.

Companies with GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATE!.Y
“The investors golden op-

Roy Holman points to pro
gress in connection with* 
the ranches—A new Com
pany.ATLANTIC BLACK FOXES, Ltd.

Head Office, Moncton, N. B. Ranch. Westmorland Co., N. B
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

Robinson, Wright Lumber Co.; President of Record Foundry and Ma

CAPITALIZED, our illustrated Booklet
idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT.portunity” gives you an

INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get informed today.FOXI

Continental fox Exchange and Investment Co.
Newsom Block Charlottetown. P.E.I.

perlence. 
oxeef Stock Issue. $90,000.Capitalized st $13,000.00 per pair

Limited Number of Shares for Sale at *100.00 each. 
ADDRESS—P. O. BOX 411, MONCTON, N. B. _

The war has had its effect 
on furs as well as on 
other articles.

fy

The Keirstead & Morsereau 
FOX AND FUR CO.,JLImited

„ ... .pifihrated Robert T. Oulton Silver Black Foxes,end Tclàonl iïlTFo™? Pioneer Stiver Fox Rancher of 

the world. ____ _
DENDS PAYA LE IN 1915

CAPITALIZATION .........................V...V. ^’looiooiloo
PRESENT STOCK ISSUE-.................................... 300,000.00
TREASURYESTOCKy..„additional animale

H«er.tarv-Traasurer—J. W. Klerstead, B. A., St. Johnh, N. B. 
Rsmch* Manager—Thomaa A. Oulton. Little Shemogue, N. B.

THIS COMPANY HAS A^OOD^ROSPE^ OF PAYING A GOOD 

Write at once for prospectus and till Information, using thti coupon.

THE KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU
POX AND EUR COMPANY. LIMITED 

Dock Streets- .St.John,

While the war in Europe has al
ready raised the prices of many ar
ticles which are imported from the 
Continent, women in America will 
feel the effects of the increased pri-1 
ces in many ways. This is the season 
when the wholesale furriers are busy 
with projects for the winter trade, and 
they are already experiencing the ef 
fects of the increased prices. Large 
quantities of native furs 
over to Germany to be dyed, principal
ly in the great market of Leipzig. The 
furs will have to be worn in natural 
colors or dyed by "other methods. The 
Germans have been doing this so well, 
and so cheaply that they have prac
tically controlled the trade. American 
chemists will now be given an oppor
tunity to test their ingenuity, and 
whatever is done must be dbue at

The Consolidated Fur Farms ltd.
offers to the investing public a great opportunity to Invest in a 
pany that is going to be a sure dividend payer.

THE CONSOLIDATED FUR FARMS LIMITED.
Authorized Capital ............................................................ $195000
Present Issue ....................................................... .$50.00 each
Shares......................... ..................................

payable fifteen per cent.
the 15th day of September, 1914, twenty-five per 
day of October, 1914, thirty-five per cent on 
her, 1914.

THE PEOPLE’S FOX
AND run FARMS LTD.

with application, twenty-five per cent, on 
cent, on the 15th 

the 15th day of Xovern-once.
One of the largest items of export 

from France is perfumery. In recent 
years, however, Americans have be
come powerful rivals of the Gallic mak
ers. This is also true of toilet soaps.

The importation of dyes for dress 
goods will also be cut off and mill 
manufacturers are already feeling the 
stress of this.

Bleaching powder is now five cents 
a pound, more than double what it 
cost early last week, and it will con
tinue to rise until the American sup
ply increases. All the textile trades are 
looking for dye stuffs, which the Ger
man and French manufacturers make 
in a great variety of colors. Certain 
colors are not made in this country 
at all. If the supply of dyes falls en
tirely the chemists will have to find 
a substitute for them.

One chemist said that at this rate 
Americans would have to go back, to 
the use of the old fashioned dyes, 
such as logwood, fustic and others of 
vegetable origin. The textile Interests 
have within the last two or three days 
shows that many of the mills are un
willing to take atiy chances if a "supply 
is found, and they are storing away 
for future use all the dyestuffs that 
they can obtain.

Meanwhile the great American che
mical companies are prearing to man
ufacture on alarge scale, and it is like- 

is of long duration

AMHERST, N. S.OFFICE AND RANCH,
A. U. BRANDER, SEC’Y-TREAS. 

Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Shares $10.00
The object of The People's Silver Fox and Fur Farms Limited, 

is to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearers, confining 
ourselves principally to those that are natives of this country and 
gradual!? work into one of the largest fur farms in the Maritime 
Provinces.

cent, cash dividendguarantees a twenty-five per 
invested for the first year.

The company 
on money

73

-wc-x—Please send me Prospectus and Application 
rJFÏÏywSrStEÏd..* MERSEREAU FOX AND FUR CO.

a-t-.- * ' Dlte

NAM® ..........  ...
occupation ... 

address —............

capitalization of the thirty pair of foxes, the corn- 
date ranching methods that the

With the low

••» ••>•••♦•••••• to pay a 
five per cent, guaranteed.> Ten paisr DariTstivers, seventy-five to ninety per cent, black.

Fit teen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat.

DIRECTORS—Capt. Johnson Spicer, Parrsboro, X. S : Daniel A. Morri
son. Amherst X. S.; Alfred U. Brander. Amherst, X. S., Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthev-s, O Leary, P. E. I. 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus.
Office—19 Church street, Amherst, N. S.

Consolidated FurWrite for a prospectus to the offices of the Farm» Limited? next to Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, N. B. I1>' 1 ■ /»

Ï. Fur Producers limited NORTON FOXES, LID.
? yf;'-■

HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
lewis Connor

^Î4?; i
$

ly that if the war 
there will he a considerable enlarge- 
men- of all the Important plants in 

Sunday Evening Tele-
: v i

President and Managerthe country.— 
gram, Aug. 9.

Finest Pedigreed Stock In 
New Brunswick.

This Company have reared 21 pups, (blacks, 
nd reds) all are in good healthy

i
A*

:
f ÏI P
i.» k conSilver Black abd Patched Foxes 

supplied for companies and private 
ranches at reasonable prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur it is doubtful if 
Ontario foxes have any superiors and 
few equals.
JOHN DOWNHAM, STRATH ROY, 

ONTARIO.
Breeder of and dealer in Ontario sil
ver black and patched foxes; Fisher, 
Marten and Mink.

crosses a 
dition.II

h
Send Applications for Stock or Options 

To Manager,Metropolitan Fox Exchange Scottish-Américan Exchange
Cnad, Life Building, ~ Hoorn 3, W.lker Building,

St. John, N. B.

ii
8t John, N. B.

«
i r

Bü ;
.
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ENTILE I-
ice Company
27,000,000

McLELLAN
Canterbury Street

:!! FIRE ! ! !
: WITH
& Ritchie

iVilliam Street

After, the FIREj
in

mce Only
Company
Corporation
rcantile Insurance Co.
r«rifl rates because paying rates

meral
sentatlve ST. JOHN, N. B.

Property
yed by fire i
have enough 

cover your

mtory of your
ou will find
fully covered 
bone

141

. ROBINSON
!o the rest

HAT INSURES

V'

TECTION
iPPARATUS
Combination Hose Chemical 

ipparatus. Chemical Hose, 
luses and Public Buildings, 
impiété with Fire Appliances, 
Escapes, Ladders of aU kinds,

nd APPLIANCES 
ready to attach

19 DOCK STREET, 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

eather & Son
AGENTS—

mpany
re Fire Insurance Co., Lid.

mce Company

J

ce William Street

M

The Empire Black Fox Company, Ltd.
UMorporaUd by LeUers Patent 10th Sept., 1813). ,

head Office and Ranch, Charlottetown, P. 1.1.
Assets

5 pair pure P. E. I. ranch bred Silver Black foxes, all 

Enlargement ,
The Company are adding S additional pair of this year’s 

All pure “Silver Black” stock which are capitalized atpups.
$17,000 a pair.

The Boat Proposition on the Market
Shares $100 par value, 20% with application, balance 

1st September) 1914.
Ask for prospectus and particulars of pedigrees.

DR. GEORGE CARRUTHERS,
President WALTER J. LANTZ,

Sec’y-Treas.
R. R. No. 6. Charlottetown P. B. I.

Are You Interested in fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black Foxes ltd.

this opportunity to invest in a moderately Capitalized Com- 
with good Silver Black Stock, and where ranching expenses la

gives you
pany, 
at actual cost.

These are the three essentials:

No heavy drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available as dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 

is working on. You get the full benefit of 
We think we have a good business pro-

see the lines our Company 
Your Dollar’s Earning Power, 
position. It that Is Yo(.r opinion, as well, we want your business. Sil
ver Black Fox Investment is good investment. Write today for prospec- 

lltustrated Booklet and Fox Literature.

Secretary-Treasurer -6. N. MATHEWS
NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED 
is a promising, profitable propo
sition—it is built upon a sound 
business basis; the board of dl 
rectors is made up of reliable

the most successful fox |
raisers in Prince Edward Island 
are caring for the foxes ; it has
the lowest ranching arrange- 

in exis-ment of any company 
tence. and the highest protec
tive features have been adopted, 
which means good production 
and good production means good
dividends.

Write the Fur Farmers’ 
Bureau, Charlottetown, or either 
of the two exchanges named 
below for prospectus and full 
particulars.

: : B
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Bfoe St3o%a Slatiôatà Little Benny's Note Bookf

Waterbury & itDiary of Events -TA
i

APublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUUam street 
8t John, N. B., Canada.

.BY LEE PAPE.
I went in my slstlr Gléddlsee room this mearning and she was in there 

with her hare In cerl paplrs, wich you mite of thawt she was trying to see 
how funy she cood look lnsted of Jest looking that wây without trying.

G, Glsddle, you look funy, I sed.
Wen I wunt yure oplnyln Ill ask for it, sed Oladdts.
Well you look funy weathlr you ask me or not, I sed. Wlch she did, 

but she chased me out of the room jest the satm, and I made up a pome 
about her and calm bacg and called it throo the keyhole, beeing;

Cerl paplrs, cerl paplrs, —
Sticking, everyware,

If you wunt to see a munkey 
Look at Oladdises hare.

Seeing a pritty good pome and riming awl rite and awl, but Gladids 
kwlck opened the doar and thro a shoo at me, ony It dldent hit me awn 
akkount of me beelng half way down the stares wen she opened the doar, 
and tonlte aftlr suppir Mr. Parkins calm to see her, and I went In the par
lor wile they was In tbare and sat down.

Well, sed Gladdls, Is there anything speshil I can do for you. Mean
ing wat did I wunt in there, and I sed, Ijest wunt to sit beer a mlnit.

Well, youve sat there a mlnit, is that awl, sed Gladdls.
No, I wunt to tell Mr. Parkins sum thing, I sed.
Ah, he has nooz to impart, sed Mr. Parkins, out with It, Benny.
I wunt to tell you a pome I made up about Gladls this moarnlng, I sed.
Dont you bleeve him, Mr. Parikne. he dldent do anything of the kind, 

sed Gladdls, now Benny, you get rite out of heer or I shell call farthlr.
Wy, you woodent dtskurride a budding poat, wood you, Miss Potts, sed 

Mr. Parikns, wat was It, Benny, out with It
Benny, I bavent the slltest ideer of wat yure tawking about but If 

you dare to repeet that thing agen I wont give you that candy I promised 
you, sed Gladdls.

Ware is it, I sed.
In my cloztt awn the top shelf, sed Gladls. And I went up to see and 

It was thare awl rite, beelng a bag of chocklits, ony Gladdls hadent prom
ised them to me, but she mite as well of

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAH. V. MacKtNNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier .
By Mail ..............................
Semi-Weekly, by mall..........

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

ALFRED E. M cOINLET.
Editor.

United States Representatives:
Henry DeClerquo, Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebahn. New York.

THREE STOThat great “ineffectual genius,” 
Goldwin Smith, of whom It has been 
said that although he spent a large 
and the most Important part of his 
life in Canada he was never a Can
adian, was born In Reading, Berk
shire, ninety-one years ago today. At 
Oxford, the author of * Reminiscences 
of Oxford,' 'tells us: “Goldwin Smith 
towered above all his fellow# as under 
graduate and bachelor.” The writer 
adds: “We all saw In him the coming 
mau; but he married, settled In Am
erica and never came." Of course, 
that is a peculiarly Oxonian view, and 
thousands w«Ul deny that Goldwin 
Smith failed to “arrive." His most 
ardent admirers are forced to admit, 
however, that “ineffectual genuine" is 
au apt characterization of the distin
guished writer and educator. He fav
ored the North against the South when 
he first visited America half a cen
tury ago, but that was about the only 
time in his career that Goldwin Smith 
chose the popular and winning side— 
and even then bis sympathies were 
not those of a majority of English
men. From the time he settled In To
ronto in 1871, until his death in 1910. 
the great expatriate was usually at 
odds with Canadian public opinion and 
the sentiments of the large majority. 
In his posthumously collected aril 
published “Reminiscences" he wrote: 
"I dislike the country and its people 
I shall be obliged to touch on matters 
which it would pain me to recall." 
Many English writers have declared 
tbat Goldwin Smith ruined his 
by settling in Canada, and they have 
Offered numerous explanations of his 
ac tion in remaining i this coutry when 
his antipathy to Canada and Canadians 
was so strong. Arnold Haultain, in 
his ‘ Golden Smith, His Life and Opin
ions," devotes many pages to the 
“many and complex" reasons for 
Smith’s exile. His Canadian wife is 
One of them: his hatred for the 
ernment of England another; and the 
tragic death of his father, who 
mitted suicide, also made England a 
land of unhappy associations.

UNION ST.KING ST..... *5.00 
.... 3.00

1.00

ABritish Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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CANADIAN FOOD FOR BRITAIN. censor liberally using the blue pencil 
on all war matter it must be exceed
ingly difficult to get any news through.

Persistent reports may be circulated 
and later receive official denial. When 
such reports come in, even before they 
are officially confirmed, the newspa
pers can hardly be blamed for publish
ing them. A case In point was the re
cent story of a naval battle in the 
North Sea. Alleged accounts of fight
ing there, and estimates of the num
ber of German ships lost were sent 
to this continent by several of the 
greatest news gathering organizations 
in the world. The associations send
ing the items believed them to be true 
and this belief was shared by the 
newspapers which received and pub
lished them. Yet at least three days 
after the first story came to the New 
World, Winston Churchill, in the Bri
tish House of Commons, gave sweep
ing denial to those despatches.

Newspaper readers, particularly 
those who- lack imagination, are prone 
to say in such cases that the war news 
is not authentic, that it is manufac
tured in the newspaper office with the 
sole idea of selling the paper. Such 
persons speak with no knowledge of 
newspapers or of newspaper condi
tions. Probably at no time in news
paper history have the great publica
tions of the world assembled as large 
or as costly a force of trained men as 
are now gathered to report ttye hap
penings of the European w ar. The ob
ject of these men is to get accurate 
information and they spare neither 
expense nor labor to that end. If the 
newspapers did not desire to present 
real news to their readers, if the "war 
despatches" were manufactured in the 
offices of the publications printing 
them such expenses would be unneces
sary. It is true that some items, mis
leading or inaccurate in character, 
find their way into the papers in spite 
of the care taken but even admitting 
this, it is also true that newspapers 
are striving to give to their readers 
only the news of the war In form as 
accurate as time and money can make 
it. When the "field of tjie w ar opera
tion and the difficulty of securing in
formation is* considered the real won
der is that of all the columns of war 
despatches published, the proportion 
of inaccuracies should be so small as 
it is.

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious always.

Black or Mixed .—Sealed Packets only
M1M

Canada can render as much service 
to the Motherland and the army and Cutting

Proposition
navy m the field and on the sea by 
organizing a food-shipping service as 
it can by sending a military contin
gent, says the Toronto Mail and Em
pire. Until the way is clear for food 
ships to cross the ocean in safety, or 
warships can be spared to convoy a 
fleet of them, it would be undertaking 
too much risk to inaugurate such a 

But each day that passes

25c. to 60c. per lb.
TRY A PACKET1 You Will Not 

- TO-DAY - J Be Disappointedservice.
seems to mark some progress by the 
various British squadrons in driving 
German ships off the high seas, or in 
bottling them up in ports when they 
can do no damage. The British auth
orities have stated that in the British 
Isles is a four months' supply of food. 
Long before the pressure of scarcity 
is felt in the Motherland, let us hope 
that regular shipments of foodstuffs 
from Canada will have become a mat-

the pioneers of Guelph lacked in num- following which the bridal party mo- 
bers they made up in enthusiasm. The i tored to the home of the bride’s moth-
village was named Guelph in honor of 
the royal family, and the town’s 
"housewarming" was held on the 
King's birthday. A salute from wood
en cannon, which burst when they 
were fired, started the festivities. A 
band, imported at great expense from 
Toronto, “discoursed sweet music,'* 
while bottles of Scotch whiskey pass
ed from hand to hand, until a major
ity of the men were in a decidedly 
convivial mood. An ox was roasted 
before an open fire, and the banquet, 
the chief feature of the day, consisted 
largely of roast ox, boiled potatoes, 
bread, hemlock tea—and more Scotch!
The day was enlivened by a number 
of fistic combats. The foundations of 
several buildings were laid and alto
gether Guelph had a most joyous 
launching.

Westminister Chime Clocks
iMt opened up another new ls$ of these choice clocks in Chests de- 

•Igne never before shown.

er, where a dainty wedding repast 
was partaken of.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons left for a 
short trip through the province, after 
which they will reside in the city. 
Among those attending the wedding 
were Mrs. Annie Raey of Roxbury, 
Mass., aunt of the bride; Miss Augus
ta Nevers of Fredericton, N. B., and
R. Moore of Boston.

The numerous gifts received by 
the happy couple include a handsome 
mahogany parlor cabinet from
Ready's Breweries Lt. with whom the 
groom is employed, and a leather
morris chair from the employes of the 
firm.

I
Also -GLOW WORM- watches, end Welsh Bracelets. The lev 

set useful novelty. Toe can tall the ««■» by them In the DARK as 
M In the daylight. ...

Very useful for Traveller, er ter Nurses, V
Also -Glow Worn- Alarm Watches, In fdldlns Mette in. in-1 

"tilow Warm- Alarm Clocks. Come and see thorn. _ 9

career
See

ter of course. Along with shipments 
that will be obtained from other food
exporting countries, such as the other 
British dominions, Argentina and the 
United States, the Canadian contribu
tions should victual the Mother Coun
try almost as well as in time of peace.

The British crops this year are ex
cellent. The home production of wheat 
will be about 70,000,000 bushels. Or
dinarily the people of the British Isles 
require about 275,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to last them a year, their impor 
tations usually averaging about 200,- 
OvO.OOO bushels. In late years' the over
seas dominions and India have sup 
plied nearly 60 per cent, of the wheat 
Imported A Board of Trade statement 
for 1913 gives the principal wheat im
ports as follows:

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KINS STREET MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING SMiDiamond importer# 

end Jewelers.
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Beyea-McLeod,

FRESH IMROISpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 12.—The residents 

of Mr. and Mr*. W. T. McLeod was the 
scene of a pretty wedding this evening 
when their daughter, Miss Katheryn 
McLeod was united in marriage to Mr. 
Harry E. Bevea. of St. John.
Thomas Marshall performed the cere- 

The marriage of Miss Mary Agnes mony. Mr. and Mrs. Beyea left' this 
Moore, daughter of the late Robert evening on their honeymoon, 
and Mrs. Agnes Moore, to Samuel 
Joseph Parsons, took place In the 
Cathedral at 5.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning, the ceremony being per 

formed by Rev. William Duke.
The bride was given away by her 

brother, John B. Moore, and was be 
comingly attired in a tra\elling suit 
of seal brown broadcloth with hat to 
correspond, and carried a white pray
er book. She was attended by Miss 
May me Quinn, gowned in taupe char
meuse and carrying white carnations.
Hubert A. Moore, brother of the 
brtdl. supported the groom.

The groom's gift to the best man 
was a pearl scarf pin and to the 
bridesmaid a pearl pendant and chain.
At the conclusion of the wedding ser 
vice, nuptial mass was celebrated,

THE WHITE MOUNTAINTHE PASSING DAY
CAPE COLONY AND GUIANA. orWEDDINGS

English Loilust a century ago today the Dutch 
formally and finally ceded to England 
the t’ape of lined Hope and the Am 
encan colonies of Demerara and Esse, 
fintljo. on the northeastern coast of 
South America. Tape Colony thus be
came the nucleus of the great Union 
of South Africa, while the New World 
possessions of the Dutch which 
turned over to . England 
known as British Guiana.

The Portuguese were the first to 
visit the Cape of Good Hope The 
“Head of Africa." and the “Lion of the 
Sea" was discovered by Bartholomew 
dc Diaz in 1497. For a century the gal
lant navigators of Portugal had been 
making explorations on the African 

hut It remained for Diaz, with a 
fleet of two caravels and a tiny store- 
ship, to reach the southern extremity 
of the continent. He called it Cabo 
Tonnentoso, or Cape of Torments, 
because of the rough weather he had 
experienced there, but when he re
turned John II. of Portugal said. “No, 
it shall be Cape of Good Hope, for its 
discovery is full of promise." And <t 
was—but not for Portugal. In 1497 
\ asco de Gama, another Portuguese, 
doubled the Cape and proceeded to 
India, being the first to make such a 1 
voyage.

A little later Dutch navigators fixed 
upon the Cape as a watering place, but 
it was not until 1650 that Cape Town 
v. as founded and the colonization of 
the country under Van Riebeek was 
commenced. The Dutch remained su
preme iu that part of Africa until 
1795, when the English under Admiral 
Elphinstone and Gen. Clarke captured 
the colony.
Dutch in 1802, but was again taken by 
the British four years later, and on 
August 13, 1814. it was finally ceded to 
Great Britain, along with the colonics 
in Dutch Guiana, 
area of the colony was gradually en
larged by the annexation of surround 
in g districts, while the Dutch colon
ists withdrew into the interior and 
organized the Transvaal republic and 
the Orange" Free State. Then 
the deadly war between Boer and Ult- 
lander, which resulted in the triumph 
of the British and the launching in 
1910 of the Union of" South Africa.

Guiana, a portion of which became 
British territory a century ago today, 
has had a long and varied history. 
Columbus is said to have discovered 
the Gulanas on his third voyage in 
1498. At that time the country was 
inhabited by many tribes of Indians, 
who spoke a number of different lan
guages and dialects, and who success
fully resisted for many years the Eu
ropean settlement of the coast. In the 
sixteenth century the Guiana coast 
was explored to some extent by the 
Spaniards and by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
but the Dutch and the French were 
the first to plant settlement, about 
1625. The British, French and Dutch 
buccaneers made the Guianas one of 
their strongholds, and the history of 
the early period of colonization is one 
of blood and terror.

Demerara and Essequibo were first 
taken by the British In 1796, but they 
were restored to the Dutch in 1802. 
They again surrendered to an English 
force in 1803, and were formally annex
ed by Great Britain in 1814. Although 
British Guiana has an area of 109,000 
square miles, only a very small part 
Is under cultivation, and the interior 
remains a virgin wilderness. Gold and 
diamonds are mined in paying quanti
ties, and the country produces much 
sugar, molasses, rice and rum. The 
Guianas are now divided between the 
English colony, called Demerara: the 
French colony, or Cayenne, and the 
Dutch colony, Surinam. British Guiana 
is by far the most important, both in 
area and population. East Indian 
coolies and negroes constitute over 
two-thirds of the population of British 
Guiana, the white population being on
ly about one per cent, of the whole.

Paraona-Moore

ICE CREAM FREEZER
The Narrow Path

With an Ice cream emporium on 
each side of Main street, there is 
nothing left for the young man with a 
girl except to keep in the middle of 
the road. One of the local ministers 
is to preach a sermon on tbat sub
ject next Sunday. &

These famous freezers with their 
triple motion produce smoother, bet
ter and finer Ice cream—more econ
omically and with less labor than any 
other freezer.

These splendid fabrics are 
tian Cotton (which is known to 
wear and appearance), manul 
best and most r’eliable mills. 1 
Heapy Bleach, are absolutely i 
and have a soft Madappolam fii

They are ideal materials fc 
merous other purposes; 42 inch
22ch 25c., 28c., 30c., a yard.

Our Special—Queen's Ow 
patrons have been waiting for;
15c, 17c, 18c, 20c, a yard.

are nowCwts.
.. .. 21,551,100 
.... 25.379,400 
.... 11.908,505 
.. .. 284,900

Canada ........
India ............
Australia .. 
New Zealand

Prices $2.00 to $19.50Total British ................ 59.123.905
. 9,005,000
. 1S.7S3.700 
. 19,973,994 

697,000 
655,000 

- 1,333,140

Russia 
Argentina 
United States 
Roumania . ..
Chile ..............

• Other Foreign

Size one quart to twenty-five quarts.

A fouiMjuart freezer, the favorite family size, costs but $3 35 
and will last for years. t50.447.S34

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.Of these contributing countries 
Canada, the United States and Ar
gentina will have to supply the bulk 
of Britain's grain requirements. Aus
tralia and India are too far away, and 
the sea route too perilous for the 
present, to allow of extensive grain 
shipments. The Canadian exportable 
surplus is about 135,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, while this year the United 
States will have an exportable surplus 
of at least 200,000,000 bushels. Thus 
North America could alone keep tho 
granaries of the Motherland fairly 
well supplied. The United States and 
Canada contribute four-fifths of the 
flour imported by the Motherland.

When the Atlantic becomes safe

The best quality at a reasonable
REAL PROTECTION

Adjustable Window Screens
- IN THREE SIZES-

Frames made of hardwood, and fitted with best 
screen cloth—20c. 25c, 30c.

Screen Doors from 80 cents up.

The WarIf evidence of the ubiquity of the 
British Navy is required it is furnish- 
ecTin the experience of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Liner Chigneeto which, 
on Tuesday afternoon, while proceed
ing through a blanketing fog toward 
this port was stopped by the British 
cruiser Essex and after a brief exam
ination to establish her nationality 
and destination was permitted to pro
ceed on her way.

During the past few days reports 
of the presence in Atlantic waters 
of German cruisers have appeared in 
the press. The incident of the Chig- 
necto. and the other story brought 
by the wires last night to the effect 
that H. M. S. Suffolk had engaged and 
bested a German war vessel off the 
coast of New Hampshire, indicate 
that if marauding vessels flying the 
enemy's flag really are in the Atlan
tic they will not long be permitted 
to remain without hindrance.

MACAULAY BlAnd Diamonds
London is the world's Diamond 

Practically all Dia- wire-market
moi.ds that enter the New- 
World come through England's 

Moreover the rough 
Bri-

1

ST. JOHN ENcapital.
stones are carried Irom 
tisli territory in British ships.It was restored to the n,
Diamond Importations are stop
ped now. During the continu
ance of the war this condition 
can be stopped. But the demand 
for Diamonds will not stop— 
and a continued demand for a 
non-obtainable article is bound 
to bring an increased price for 
present stocks.
You can secure Diamonds now 
at Sharpe’s at most reason
able prices—prices based on 
the actual intrinsic values of 
the stones.
Combination Diamond Rings 
arc on salt- at *12.00 to $80.00. 
Solitaire and Cluster Diamond 
Rings at $25.00, $50.00, *100.00 
and upwards.
Other articles of Diamond Jew
elry are to be had at equally 
attractive prices.
Now is an opportune time for 
you to buy Diamonds.

Philip Grannan - 568 Main St. September 5 I
Subsequently the -^AAAAAAAAAA.there will be a great movement of 

foodstuffs to Britain.
Government, which

The Dominion 
has been so 

prompt and energetic in looking after 
other preparations and precautions of 
the war, undoubtedly has in view 
clal organization for food-shipping. 
Fortunately, there is no reason for 
Canada to fear a domestic food scarci
ty. since it has the United -States to 
draw upon in the last resort, and all ’ 
we can spare should be corraled for 
the use of Britain’s poor, which is 
bound to feel the pinch of scarcity. 
When 45,000,000 people import four- 
fifths of their food by sea a stoppage 
of supplies even temporarily makes 
hardship for thousands or millions.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best tot Laundries, Dye-Houses H 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Thong Main 1121 SL Join HI
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M L Woodall, Toronto; Q Bell. F 
A Laudon, Montreal; J H Hawthorne, 
j A Morrison and wife, Fredericton; 
C J Gibson, Halifax; A B Copp, Sack- 
viUe; O '(' Bissau, W Hannah, C A 
Winters, Mrs. Hepburn, Miss Linton,

1 D
wi
dl<
bo
by
fa

Sir J Langerman,Montreal ; „ ^ _
Langerman, South Africa; P D Gregg, 
Sussex; Dr. and Mrs. Bannister. Bar- 
dados; A M Smith, London, W T Ga- 

Sussex; Mrs. H H Walker, Miss

There is a lesson for the people of 
Canada, and especially Maritime Can
ada in cases such as that of the Chig- 
necto. The first line of Great Brit
ain's naval defence is massed in the 
Nortli Sea where it is expected to 
meet the German navy at almost any 
time. Despite the struggle with which 
Britain is faced, and the fact that she 
has assembled her most formidable 
fighting machines where they will 
have the real work to do, she is not 
neglecting the interests of her over
seas Dominions. Obviously, it is of 
paramount importance that the bread 
line between Great Britain and Cana
da should be kept unencumbered, and 
Great Britain realizes this. Natural
ly the protection of the shipping rou
tes also means the protection of Can
adian ports. Already there have been 
reports of ample British naval forces 
on the Pacific coast, while there has 
never been reason to believe that the 
Atlantic was being neglected.

The policing of Canadian coasts 
and ship routes by vessels of the cali
bre of the Essex, the Suffolk or the 
Drake, which Is on the way to Can
ada, is the best evidence that we, in 
the Maritime Provinces, are in very 
little danger from attack. The
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K
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QACCURACYSPEED STABILITY HHE WHITEST.
YNOW 13 THE TIME TO

ml)nderwc:j Typewriter Cll. L Sharpe 8 Son, Plan for The SummerCONCERNING WAR NEWS.
tx
JWe will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of student# 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that SL John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time, student# can there
fore enter at any time.

aThe Empire war has aroused pub
lic interest to a pitch not hitherto ap
proached by any event in the history 
of the past century. There is a hunger 
for news, for a reliable chronicling of 
events daily transpiring in the 
where the men of at least 
tions are fighting for the mastery of 
the world. In emergencies such as the 
present the governments involved 
keep a very careful eye over the mat
ter served up to the newspaper read 
ers In the way of news from the front. 
Anything that is deemed at all objec
tionable Is eliminated and much that 
is reliable, but which it is thought in
advisable to publish is also stricken 
from the records until the government 
GSncerned sees fit to release lt for pub
lication.

Newspapers, generally! have no dé
sire to use the terrible situation in 
which the world finds Itself as a pre
text for the publication of sensational 
or untrue stories but in the midst of 
the confusion which overhangs the 
news centres of the old world there, 

btless, are some items which find 
their way to this side of the Atlantic 
«pd which are unfounded. The direct 
cpbies to Germany have been cut, com 

E eequently, it is necessary for all news 
either through France or
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once of such vessels will relieve any 
apprehension there might have been 
regarding the reports concerning the 
movements of speedy German crui
sers said to have been seen off the 
New England coast. If such vessels 
are in North Atlantic 
British ships
strength to speedily account for them. 
From Incidents such as the one quoted 
Canadians can realize just what a 
real and comforting protection the 

Britain. And with an argue eyed British navy affords.

I* lFIRST THINGS
A PIONEER CELEBRATION.

The first civic celebration in the 
Canadian city of Guelph was held on 
this day, Aug. 13th, in 1827. The tovn 
had Just been founded by John Galt, 
the Scottish novelist, who was "hen 
acting ae commissioner in Canada, and 
was settled largely by his countrymen. 
It was merely a collection of rude log 
huts in the midst of a forest, far from 
the nearest Important city, but? wuat

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD
Stays where you put it, is 
moisture-proof, 
proof, warm, and gives you 
THE BETTER WALL at 
the LOWER PRICE. Ask for 
Circular.
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Most perfect made

v THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
Slim04ENT INCENTIVE TO 

/THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED, v
• HOME BRtAD'BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIOH COST OF 
LIYINO BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP» 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.'

E. W. OILLETT CO. LTD. 
• TORONTO. ONT.v * 

MONTREALWINNIPEG

"SÀLAM'
CEYLON TEA.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST
FLAVOR THE FINEST

Brown’s
Four Crown Scotch
II eipeclslly adapted for family and club tues, and is highly ra. 

commanded aa an absolutely pure and well-matured whisky of excep
tionally So. quality.

FOSTER & CO., - Agents - ST. JOHN

BARGAINS
THAT

ATTRACT
BUYERS.

We are clearing out Summer 
Goods and Remnant lots at prives 
to save you big money.

Boys’ Laced Boots at $1.50. Extra 
good wearing shoes that sold for 
$3.00, $2.65 and $2.35. All sizes, 
but mostly 4’s and 6's.

Men's Box Calf Laced Boots, all 
sizes, $2.85, regular $3.50 values.

Ladles' Brown Corded Pumps, $1.65. 
All sizes, regular $2.25.

Ladies’ Tau Pumps and Ties, all 
sizes, $1.50. The best bargain in 
a year, regular $4.00, $8.60, $3.00 
and $2.50.

Th^n on all staple and specialty 
goods not in bargain lots 
10 per cent, cash discount

You cannot afford to miss lt.

you get

bands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

We are giving special attention
to

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, 
BOOKLETS,

and other Advertising Matter 
Carefully Prepared.
Engravings made of any subject. 
See Our Line of Illustrated Blot
ters.

C. H. FLEWWELLING,
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
85ty Prince William Street.
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Wafcerbury I Rising 114-TA

iM THREE STORES
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Mass Meeting yesterday in Imperial theatre-Organizi* 
to çaise contribution towards Hospital Ship Fund 
and otherwise help Canada’s Soldiers who go to 
the front. /

ATEA. We are anxious to 
clear our shelves of all 
Summer footwear so as 
to provide accomoda
tion for new Fall goods 
daily arriving. To do 
this the prices have 
been cut so low that 
people can now get 
Shoes suitable for wear 
during the coming 
months at a fraction of 
the regular prices.

See Our Windows

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 12—The biennial 

of the Ancient Order of
Spent happy time at Car
ter's Point — Three hun
dred in party loud in 
praise of entertainment 
provided.

Price opevemioii 
Hibernians of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia closed here this afternoon 
The convention will meet in Mono- 
ton In 1916.

The following officers were elected 
and installed at this afternoon’s ses-
8i0provlnclal Chaplain—Rev. C. J. Mc
Laughlin, St. John.

Provincial President—A. D. Fran
cis, Sydney Mines, N. S.

Provincial Secretary—W. P. Hay
den, Halifax, N. S.

Provincial Treasurer—M. F. Haley. 
Chatham, N. B.

The financial officer's report show
ed the order to be in a healthy state 
financially.

The report of the committee on 
Irish History recommended that en
couragement be given the study of 
Irish history and prizes offered for 
the best essays on the subject.

The committee on scholarships gave 
a detailed financial statement of the 
scholarship fund which showed a bal 

hand of upwards of $3,000.

He recalled that It had been a great 
comfort to the men who went to 
South Africa to know what the ladles 
were doing for them.

The question was a very difficult 
one to deal with. When a soldier 
most needed help he could not be 
reached. Many Canadian ladles had 
sent the Can&dlan<eBoldiers who went 
to South Africa comfort bags, but 
mostly they were too big, and had to 
be abandoned when the mep left the 
ship. When a soldier carried the 
equipment provided by the military 
authorities he had all he could carry.

Ladies of St. John sent out many 
comforts which never reached the 
men. On service they only got a lit
tle mail occasionally.

Col. Armstrong said he saw at Cape 
Town on his return from the Trans
vaal great piles of comforts sent oi t 
by ladles with the idea they would 
reach the soldiers.

The Soldiers' Great Need
A soldier needed money most when 

he was in a hospital, and if the ladies 
wanted to send money they should 
send it to the doctors or some other 
officers who would see It was used to 
assist wounded men. He said Miss 
Black of Halifax who had sent the 
Canadian soldiers heavy woolen socks 
had provided one of the most accept
able gifts which could be sent to men 
on active service.

The motion of Lady Tilley was then 
put and carried by a standing vote 

His worship then read a letter from 
Dr. Murray MacLaren expressing re
gret that an emergency case at the 
hospital prevented him from being 
present as he hoped to speak on the 
work of the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock announced that 
the New Brunswick Society of Grad
uate Nurses had subscribed $25 to
wards the hospital ship.

Expect to Raise $1,000
Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizard reported that 

the local chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire had over 80 canvai*N 
at work in the city, and expected to 
raise $1,000 or more.

Mrs. Blizard said that as a sample 
of the way the appeal had been re
ceived, Paul Longley. of the Dominion 
Trust Company, bad offered to take 
charge of all money received, all book
keeping work in connection with the 
campaign, while Messrs. Lockhart and 
Siwansburg had offered to organize an 
orchestra to help in the work.

Enthusiasm, tempered with s sense 
of the solemnity of the occasion 
marked the mass meeting of BL John 
women held In the Imperial Theatre 
yesterday afternoon, to consider meth
ods of helping the Canadian soldiers 
who are going on foreign service. In 
the time of Ceasar the women of Bri
tain and Gaul followed their men folk 
to war, and Tacitus .relates that north
ern Barbarians pitied the Roman sol
diers because they were not accom
panied by their women. St. John wo
men will not be called upon to follow 
the example of the women of Britain 
centuries ago, but it was made evident 
at the meeting yesterday that they 
were ready and willing to do all they 
cduld to help the men who will go for 
ward to England's battle line.

The following resolution, moved by 
I^ady Tffleÿ, and seconded by Mrs. H.

was carried by a standing

>ust, Clean 
us always. Cutting

Proposition
sated Packets only

M1M
The visiting Sir Knights and ladles 

of St. Omer Commandery of Knights 
Templar, of Dorchester (Mass., had 
another enjoyable outing yesterday. 
Leaving the Royal Hotel at 3 p m., 
preceded by the St. Omer band, under 
i$lr Knight Calderwood as leader, and 
escorted by Knights of the St. John 
Commandery and the Union DeMolay 
Preceptory, the party, about 300 strong, 

to Indiantown for a trip to

BLACKSMITHS>c. per lb.
fou Will Not 
Be Disappointed

COAL
paraded
Carter’s Point on board the steamer 
Majestic.
water the band continued to play a 
number of fine selections.

After landing at Carter's Point a 
clam bake was greatly enjoyed, the 
menu including clams, chicken, lamt> 

Many residing or visiting 
the Point who had not been included in 
the party joined the merry throng.

Dancing, popular airs and other 
forms of entertainment were in order 
and a happy time was spent by all. 
This was in no small measure due to 
the work of a committee of the local 
knights, who had preceded the party 
and had made all necessary arrange
ments for ensuring a successful out*

blacksmithAmerican 
coal, known as •'George* 
Creek Cumberland," I» 
recognised as the best tor 
all smithing purposes.

During the journey by

kZhime Clock?. Lawrence, 
vote, amid great enthusiasm:

"Whereas this meeting of St. John 
women recognizes the responsibility 
which rests upon the women of Cana
da during the present war situation. 
|And whereas In order to provide for 
•dispensing intelligently and Judicious
ly necessary needs and comforts for 
the sick and wounded Canadian sol
diers, and for the necessities of those 
fighting for the maintenance of the 
Empire, a patriotic fund will be re
quired for such purposes.

"Therefore resolved that a commit
tee to be known as the 8t. John, New 
Brunswick, Patriotic Committee be ap
pointed to raise such necessary funds 
for the purposes above mentioned, and 
to concentrate the patriotic efforts in 
aid of c#ir soldiers.

"And further resolved that such ac
tion be taken in conjunction with the 
military authorities, and that the fol
lowing ladles constitute the committee, 
with power to add to their numbers:

“Lady Tilley, Mrs. J Douglas Hazen, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Dever. Mrs. L. 
Harrison. Mrs. CMtiioUn.. Mrs. J. P. 
Robertson Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs.

Mrs. George McA.

C these choice clocha in Chaste d» ance on
The Ladies' Auxiliary at the session 

this
We have a large stock. 

Shipment in any quanti*
and salmon.

afternoon elected the followinghea, end Watch Bracelets. The lav 
Ime by them in the DARK as easily ty

Provincial President—Miss E. Mc- 
Cartln, Woodstock, N.B.

Provincial Vice-president—Mrs. F. 
W. Smith. Halifax, N. S.

Provincial Secretary—Miss Fogarty, 
Moncton.

Provincial Treasurer—Miss McNeil, 
St. John, N. B.

The report of the scholarship board 
was adopted and showed a splendid 
financial condition of the order. Sev
eral committees which were unable to 
report this afternoon will do so tomor
row morning at the closing session.

ASK FOR PRICES.-1
» ew the».

IGUSOIN & PAGE
41 KINS STREET MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. tag. CONSUMERS 

COAL CO., Ltd.
This evening, In the Masonic Tern- 

will beOur Starts Open S i.m. Close 6 p.m. fridiy’s 18 p.m. Siturdiys 1 o.s. pie, the St. Omer Commandery 
the hosts of the local knights at a 
banquet, when there will be music and 
a good programme generally. On Fri
day the visitors will leave the citjiFon 
the Boston boat for Dorchester. All 
say they have enjoyed their visit to 
the city of the Loyalists, and ate de
lighted with the reception accoadgd to 
them by their baother knlaMBVautj 
many others here.

v'AAAAAAA/W^W

FRESH IMPORTATION 331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M. 2070DIED.or

STANDARD. AUGUST 13, 1814.

English Longdoths STEWART—At Fredericton. N. B. on 
Wednesday, 12th Inst.. Mrs. Isabel 
M. Stewart, widow of the late Luke 
Stewart of St. John, N. B.

Funeral from the St. John railway 
depot on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

I FREEZER STEAM
BOILERSIN EMBRYO Sherwood Skymen. 

Blizzapd.
ieee famous freezers with their 
e motion produce smoother, bet- 
and finer Ice cream—more econ- 
:ally and with less labor than any 
r freezer.

These splendid fabrics are made of the finest Egyp
tian Cotton (which is known to be second to none for 
wear and appearance), manufactured by England's 
best and most r'eliable mills. They have the famous 
Heapy Bleach, are absolutely pure, thoroughly shrunk 
and have a soft Madappolam finish.

They are ideal materials for Undermuslins and 
merous other purposes; 42 inches wide, 15c., 17c., 20c., 
22c„ 25c., 28c., 30c., a yard.

Our Special—-Queen’s Own, which so many of'our 
patrons have been waiting for; 36 inches wide, 12c, 14c, 
15c, 17c, 18c, 20c, a yard.

Mayor Frink Outlines Purpose of 
Meeting.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —

Mayor Frink opened the meeting. 
He stated that it well known the 
meeting had been called to consider 
methods of providing assistance to the 
wounded and suffering in the terrible 

His Wor-
Prices $2.00 to $19.50 50 H. POne "Inclined" Type 

One Return Tubular Type 60 P

20 H. P

conflict now in progress, 
ship said that while Canadians felt
confident of the issue of the conflict, Women's Canadian Club Donates $200 
they recognized that there would be

(Special cable to The Standard thro* a strong appeal to their support and j 
Central News Agency sympathy, and that the cost In killed

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Aug. 12—-Troop» and WOunded would wring their hearts, 
have been sent Into the coast prov- gul women of Canada had In the 
ince of Manahl to quell an uprising. past proved equal to emergencies, and 
It Is believed the rebellion will be would do wiiat they could to provide 
speedily subdued. Congress met and a hospj,ai ship and assist the wound- 
selected Alfred Baquerlso Moreno for ed and the families of Canadian sol- 
president, Austin Cabenzas waa cho
sen president of the House of Depu
ties. The interests of country 
fected adversely by the conflict

one quart to twenty-five quarts.
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..mine family size, costs but $3.85 Mrs. H. A. Powell announced that 

the Women's Canadian Club had do
nated $200.

Capt. Harrison and Dr 
Skinner spoke briefly, commending the 
action of the ladies.

W. H. Goldinig then read a telegram 
announcing that, the Germans were in 
retreat before the English and French 
allies, an announcement which was 
greeted with applause.

A bevy of young girls dressed in 
white, who had gone among the audi- 

with British flags, arranged in 
of a bag, then came to the 

platform and presented them to the 
Mayor, filled with money they had col
lected from the gathering.

Mrs. Bullock in reply to a question, 
said that it was the intention' to raise 

not only for a hospital ship.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon requestÎ Stewart

5, LTD., 13 KING SL IM ATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president of the 
local council of women, then briefly 
outlined the plans of the women of 
Canada to do their part In the war. She 
said it was a strange coincidence that 
at the last meeting of women she at
tended was called to deliberate as to 
the best methods of promoting peace. 
This meeting which was held in Rome 

of all na-

)dow Screens
i SIZES-

and fitted with best

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.in Eu-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ence^
th

11.5. STANDS TO 
LOOSE MONEY 

BY THE WAR

CHOICEwire-

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

was attended by women 
tions and she was much Impressed at 
the heartfelt way in which the women 
of Servia and Bulgaria who had had 
recent experience of the horrors of 
war had advocated measures looking 

War had been thrust upon

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
money
but to help the soldiers generally.

D. B. Pidgeon then sang "O Eng
land," accom 
Blizard. and

tendered W. H. Golding for the 
of the Imperial Theatre the gath-

nts up.
panied by Mrs. G. McA. 
after a vote of thanks

- 568 Main St. September 5 to 12, 1914 All kinds of Millto peace,
the people of the British Empire, and 

of Canada would do their “ring sang God Save the King and ad
journed.

the women 
part in whatever the women of the Em
pire were called upon to do.

At a meeting representing the wom
en's organization in Canada, recently 
held in Toronto, it had been decided 
to provide money to equip a hospital 
ship and the national president of the 
women's council had sent a telegram 
to the council in St. John saying an 
emergency call had been issued to the 
women of Canada to arise $100,000 
by August 13th to equip a hospital 
ship Before receiving this telegram 
officers of the local council of women 
had conferred as to what they might 
do in the circumstances and had been 
informed that the Daughters of the 
Empire had taken steps to raise mon
ey for a hospital ship. It had been 
decided that a mass meeting of wom
en should be called to consider what 
might be done.

Mrs. Bullock then read messages 
from Mrs. Wood, wife of the lieut.- 
governor of the province, and Mrs. E. 
A. Smith expressing regret at ina
bility to be present, but stating they 

working to assist the movement

'AAAAAAAAAA^ Feeds
3ELTINQ
es, Dye-Houses and

A M Walker, Mrs. A B Kitchen, W 
Kitchen, Miss Dysart, Fredericton; W 
Arerill and wife, MlUbrook, G DeVeb- 
er and wife, Gagetown; H J Smith, J 
D Smith. Brooklyn; R B Miller and 
wife, Uoldsborro, N. C.; Miss H Twee- 
dle, Moncton; J T Momklns, Hills
boro; Miss C E Gary, Miss A M Lib
by, Boston ; Capt. J L Regan, Hali
fax; R W Chipman, Boston.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. At lowest possible prices

DEGREE OFM L Woodall, Toronto; G Bell, F 
A Laudon, Montreal; J H Hawthorne, 
j A Morrison and wife, Fredericton ; 
C J Gibson, Halifax; A B Copp. Sack- 
ville; O ( Bissau. W Hannah, C A 
Winters, Mrs. Hepburn, Miss Linton, 
Montreal ; Sir J Langerman, Lady 
Langerman, South Africa; P D Gregg, 
Sussex; Dr. and Mrs. Bannister. Bar- 
dados; A M Smith, London, W T Ga- 

Sussex; Mrs. H H Walker, Miss

Washington, Aug. 12—How to raise 
something like $100,000,000 to offset 
the loss to the United States In Im
port duties expected to result from 
the war In Europe, will be the sub
ject of a conference tomorrow be
tween Secrètary McAdoo and Repre
sentative Underwood, chairman of the 
house ways and means committee.

Treasury experts tonight complet
ed a statement showing imports from 
the war zone. They did not hazard 
an estimate of probable loss In reven
ues. though Informally it was admit
ted that the total might be in the 
neighborhood of $100.000,000 for the 
year. Figures also have been pre
pared to demonstrate what might be 
raised by increased taxes on liquors 
and tobacco and by adding to the in
come tax.

The normal revenue on importa
tions from the countries now affect
ed—Germany, Great Britain, Austria- 
Hungary, Russia, France and Belgium 
—approximates $116.000,000 a year. 
Germany exporta many things that 
the customs experts say may be pro
vided by Englatfd and other coun
tries. Japan might take advantage 
of the opportunity to Increase ils 
exportations of articles normally 
supplied by Germany. The chief loss 
will be in pottery, laces and embroid
eries, toys, dyes, etc.

Among the schemes being infor
mally considered is one to change the 

J internal revenue tax on cigars and to
bacco, making it an ad valorem tax 
instead of a flat tax on amounts. In 
this way it is estimated aboùt $40,- 
000,000 could be raised. From an in
creased beer tax, It Is estimated $30.- 

be brought In. No

1 A. C. SMITH & CO.,Situations Structural 9 Union Street, West St. John.
I Telephone West 7-11 and West 81IN, LIMITED

Hw 1121 SLHi.1t
Duffer in

Mrs. A H Woods, Fredericton; J B 
Newgent, Moncton ; J F Reid, Am
herst; J H Barry, Fredericton ; G 
Barry, Fredericton ; L A Rubert, Mon
cton ; Miss Henery, Moncton; Mrs. 
Keirstead, Moncton; Chas. S Perkins. 
Boston; Geo. G Parker, Fredericton; 
G D Gibs, Fredericton; A Proudfoot, 
Hopewell; J B'Jones and wife. New 
York city; FretJ G Orr, Boston; C D 
Cadwell, Toronto; R C Staddard, Van
couver, B. C.: Geo. D Prescott, Al
bert, N. B.; R L Myles. New Mills;
J W H Gill, Newark; Winfred Gray, 
Wohen, Mass.; F Dorey, St. Stephen ; 
Louise Adelaide Kelly, Boston ; Eve
lyn Betts, Springhill, Mass.; Violet 
Archibald. Springhill, Mass.; Mrs. M 
Mille, Springhill, Mass.

Victoria.
James W Day. Halifax: Mrs A H 

Woods, Fton; G A Hutchinson and 
wife, Richibucto; A J Walker, Mont
real; H H Lynott, St George; W A 
Creelman, Sydney ; Chaa E Papouleas, 
Boston; E Crandlimere, Vanceboro; 
R A Creighton, H H Heckter, T H 
Quirk, Winnipeg; H W Law, Brown- 
vtlle Jet; W R Mills, Moncton ; F 
Driscoll, Halifax; Mr and Mrs McDon
ald, New York; Izzetta Sabean, Virgin
ia; Mrs M A Sabean, Hayward, Wis; 
F S Foss, Lawrence, Mass; J D O’Brien 
Hartford; Wm M Dunbar, East Hart
ford; H W Battis and wife, Boston; 
Miss,Blanche Boyd, Five Island*; Eric 
Fowler, Sussex; Harold Otty, S W 
Scammell, Fton; R P Gorham, do; D 
Taylor and Son, Chicago; M Hare, To
ronto; Mrs Wm Sage, Miss Mary Aid- 
riel, Miss Mary F Hoyt, Miss Emily 
Hoyt, E L Sealwander, N Y City; T R 
Kent, St George; Z Garneau, Quebec.

IWl FESnong,) IIncluding a Full Stock 
of Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Bars, Bolts, Nuts, etc., 
ready tor prompt deliv- 
ery.

i Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug 12.—This 

afternoon was given up largely by the 
Grand Lodge members to a social re
union on Island Park. At three o'clock 
a procession was formed and marched, 
preceded by Woodstock band, to the 
park. Following the band were the 
members of Wabaso Canton, No. 22, vf 
Fort Fairfield, Maine; Canton Calais, 
No. 17, Calais; Wood stock Canton No. 
4. in all numbering upwards of one 
hundred, wearing uniforms, distinguish
ing this branch of the order. Then 
came a hundred members of Carleton 
Lodge No. 44 of Woodstock, wearing 
parade dress and about one hundred 
and fifty representatives attending the 
Grand Ix>dge. The procession .was 
witnessed by large throngs lining the 
route.

On arriving at Island Park prepara
tions for the conferring of the degree 
of chivalry were made. Two ladies 
were decorated by little Miss Thelma 
Burden with the coveted emblem after 
an impressive and beautifully staged 
ceremony, conducted by Lt. Col. H. L. 
Hart of Halifax and Major L. M. Rob
inson, A.S.G.. St. Stephen. In the 
staff were Col. State-Chaplain Parks 
and Capt. WllsOn. The recipients of 
the honor were Mrs. P- A. McGowan, 
treasurer and Mrs. C. A. Llndow, re
tiring president of the Rebekah As
sembly.

A general social time confined large
ly to Oddfellows and friends was held 
In the Rebekah Assembly rooms. Mu
sic, addresses, refreshment and social 
intercourse marked the event.

•Y PRINTINGSTABILITY WHITEST.

mTypewriter —ALSO—

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

a Cast Iron Columns. 
Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights and all other 
castings for building 
purposes.

Typewriter World

JL EVENTUALLY BUY
•telosue

toons for all machines

to equip a hospital ship.
Lady Tilley then arose and In a 

brief speech moved the resolution 
quoted above.

Mrs. Lawrence seconded the mo
tion, saying it was another nail to 
keep the old flag flying at the masv

*-

56 Prince William Street KtncoBpP
Ifr- jpwoNTO .ogSaaij

JAMES FLEMING
St. John Helped In Other Times 

of Need

Col. H H. McLean, who was then 
called to the stage by the mayor, said 
every man would appreciate the ac
tion taken by the ladles, whose prom
ptitude was an example to the men. 
During the South African campaign 
New Brunswick had raised a consid
erable fund for the soldiers, St. John 
in this matter setting an example 
not only to the province but to the 
whole of Canada. Out of this fund 
they had been able to pay each New

i iiciTAMia safe AT LIVERPOOL Brunswick soldier fifty cents a day LUSITANIA SAFE AT LIVERPOOL ^ besides the ladles had pro-
Liverpool, Aug. 12—The Lusitania vided comfort and sympathy for the 

arrived here safely and reported no soldiers' families, 
trace of German gunboats. ' Col. McLean suggested that the

__ women's society should organize on
a military basis to carry out their 
plans of helping the soldiers and 
their families.

Col B. R. Armstrong of the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery was then 
called to the stage, accompanied by 
his adjutant Capt. W. A. Harrison, and 
Dr. Stewart Skinner. Col. Armstrong 
said he would speak to the question 
before the meeting as a man who had 
had experience as a private soldier.

Phoenix Foundry. COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

MOST PERFECT MADE These warm days 
will appreciate

1IGHEST 
R THE FINEST

v THE 1N6RÉASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OP BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
•UmWNT INCENTIVE TO 

-THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
to OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IB JUSTLY EN
TITLED. V
♦ HOME BRIAO'BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVINO BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP* 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.'

E. W. OILLETT CO. LTD. 
• TORONTO, ONT.\ *

Lr* ~

you

Culvert's
mile! Soup

000,000 could 
change In the income tttx could be 
affective until after July 1 next. Place Your Order 

at Once
9/ns »n Scotch STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

*
It is so delightfully refreshing 
and cleansing, and for 
day toilet use it is a good soap 
to etioose — pure, pleasantly 
perfumed and antiseptic.

Your druggist sells it. 15 ce 
Tablet. For a Trial Sample 
2c. stamp to F.C. Calvbkt & Co., 
un Dorchester St. West, Montreal.

RAILROAD FEDERATION
OFFICIAL FOUND DEAD. every

CASTOR IAChicago, Aug. 12.—Edward P. Am- 
orv, secretary of the Western Railroad

l&e find You Han Always Bought
deep cuts on his head. The police h*. th# /TT ,/#J . T*
lieve he waa murdered. ggnatere of f*tr‘X7^V rjvrlf

TRY UNCAR'S LAUNDRY.

and club tues, and la highly ra
id well-matured whleky of exc.p- For Infanta and Children.

PERSONAL.
send

MIbb Carvell is spending a short 
time in St. John, the guest of Mrs. W. 
W. Carvell.

IIFgenta - ST. JOHN

1\
Ï-

«___

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cm this out and the next um«

you require any dentistry vt 
any kind whatever, such a#
teeth extracted, filled.
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may <*> 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main 81—246 Union 8v 
rioter.

Main 683.
DR. J. O. MAHER, Pzr.
Open • a. m. nntll • 9 ■-

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00

Even In times of peace it is 
clearly the duty of every responsi
ble person

But this is a time of war! Can 
there be any question as to the im
portance of putting your affairs in 
order at the earliest possible mo

to make a will.

Those who have done this ar*) 
perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherlahd in 
her present war for peace.

The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help

ST. JOHN. N. B. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager

3j7£2*‘ 2.

J
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World’s Shipping New,s {«H F1SHEIIMEN
HHHHIfllHHBiBS BHIEREO HOME

RAILWAYS. be m-« Half Cêntury to Wip« HUTS BEST 
Out European War Debt |y|^p|[j|^

of ^armies and navies, together with 
the coat of construction In thirteen 
years, was as follows:—
Naval expenditures .. . .$5,648.525.000
.Construction....................  1,146,765,000
Cost l of armies............... 11,138.403,000

(l
AmLondon; Cnaonpedin, Plctou; Kamour- 

skn, Sydney.MINV.TURE ALMANA:
JtAUOUSTr—rPHASBS OP THE MOON.

Full Moon, *6tb............ 8h. 41m. p. m.
Last Quarter. 13th .. ..8h. 56m. p. m.
New Moon. 2tst..............8h. 26m. a. m.
First Quarter,.Mth ... Oh. $23i. a. m.

BRITISH PORTS. St. Pierre, Miq., Aug. 7 (Delayed In 
transmission)—The outbreak of the 
European war has caused the with
drawal from this island of nearly the 
entire French fishing fleet, and many 
steam trawlers have returned to 
Havre and Brest. Business has been 
badly crippled, as the bank has refus
ed to cash drafts and checks on 
France. Upon receipt of official ad
vices that hostilities had bhgun the 
colonial government sent two steam 
trawlers to the fishing grounds on the 
grand banks to order all vessels to 
proceed to France Immediately. Others 
which were brought back here to refit 
have been sailing for Brest every few 
days. One trawler left yesterday with 
two officers and 33 soldiers who had 
been stationed here.

Experts say fighting will 
cost Nations over 18 Mil
lions if it lasts a year.

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

From Maritime Provinces
Tuesday, Aug. 18 

St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

Cardiff, Aug. 7.—Sid stmr Ourth, 
(Nor). Sydney, C. B.

Avonmouth, Aug. 7.—Ard stmr Eng
lishman (Br), Morehouse, Montreal.

London, Aug. 8.—-Aid stmr Kana
wha, 8t. John via Halifax.

Plymouth, Aug. 7.—Ard stmr Lana- 
gra, Dalton, from River Plate.

Liverpool, Aug. 10.-—Ard stmr Zee- 
land, New York.

London, Aug. 10.—Ard etpar Mlnne- 
waska, New York.

Glasgow, Aug. 11.—Ard str Athenla, 
Montreal, Pretorlan, Boston.

Preston, Aug. 8.—Ard stmr Daphne, 
(Nor), Parrsboro, N. 8.

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to like “fruit-a-tivef

as Ii pi4
* I 3............ $2.933,693,000

-, i i
* « £ 
da15

Total.. ..
The» wealth of the same nations in 

roungL figures is: —
Great. Britain...............$80,000,000.000

.. .. 60,500,000.000 
.... 25,000,000.000 
.... 65,000.000,000 
.. .. 40,000,000,000

liâmes Gilchrist, T. 1 
abrooks and Major ' 
of Salvation Army 
evidence.

o1913.Army and navy experts who are fig
uring upon the cost of the European 
war in cash, not to speak of the de
struction of lives and property, 
willing to concede that the daily ex
pense will not fall far short of $50,000.- 
000 a day, or $18,250.000,000 for one 

if hostilities endure for that per- 
Expert opinion upon this point.

Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th,
‘I can highly recommend "Frult-a- 

tives’* because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot apeak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, I commenced taking "Frult-a- 
tives" for a general break-down and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but It was money well spent because 
they dW all that you claim for them. 
Their action Is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that 1 found only 
pleasure, as well as health, In taking 
them. They seemed to me to be par
ticularly suited to women, on account 
of their mild and gentle action, and I 
trust that some other women may 
start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after read
ing my letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as In my own case.”

I 5 atriGermwny • 
Austria.............

Russia *. .. ..

are 13 Thu 6.3117.27 4.21 1&46 10.34 23.06
14 Fri 5.321.7.27 -6.11 17.40 11.20 23.38

St. John, N. B., Aug. 7, 1914 
The pel lector or customs at this 

port hae forbidden the publication of 
arrivals or clearances of vessel* until 
further notice.

year, 
iod.
however, so far as the Herald is able 
to learn, is divided, some maintaining 
that peace will follow the first import
ant land or sea engagement, while 
others predict that the struggle will 
be fought to a finish.

The loss of untold thousands of lives 
of young men who are needed in the 
fields and worksho 
France, Austria, Russia and Great 
Britain, the nations engaged in the 
greatest war in history, will be equiv
alent, experts say, to the loss of bil
lions of money in the crippling of In
dustries all over Europe. The d 
tion of property of all kinds located 
In the pathway of the contending 
armies, not to speak of the destruc
tion of costly war ships, will foot up 
high in the billions, but how high 
the most imaginative expert refuses 
to venture an opinion.

When it is considered that in thir
teen years the cost of maintenance 
of the armies and navies of the coun
tries at war. as well as the cost of

val construction, has 
$20.000,000,000, some idea may be had 
of the expense attached to war. and 
the preparations of European eoun- 

for just such contingencies as

.............$270,000,000.000Total- ..
This enormous expense which was 

incurred^ in preparation for war will 
now be vapidly increased to meet the 
expenses V>f actual warfare. The Brit- 

i House' of Common® authorized war

Before the Dominion Roy a 
elon yesterday morning Ja 
christ gave an Interesting ti 
migration, and T. H. Estât 
plained the operations of tin 
Re-union plan.

Tickets to West of Winnipeg in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacembe, • and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug. 11.—Passed schrs 

Arthur M. Gibson, St. John, N. B., via 
Stamford, CL, for New York; Jeremiah 
Smith, South Amboy for Dartmouth, N. 
S.; Moonlight, New York for Calais, 
Me.: Robert A. Snyder, Perth Amboy 
for St. Andrews, N. B.

Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 10.—Ard schr 
Prydwen (Br), Havana.

New York, Aug. 11.—Cld sirs Diana, 
Windsor, N. S.; schr Harry, Perth Am
boy to load coal for Eastern port.

6.—Ard
James Barber, Rockland for St. Ste
phen, N. B.? Eugenia, Jonesport for 
Calais.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 8.—Ard schr 
Fanny C. Bowen, Calais.

Sid 18th, schr Fanny Hodgkins, 
Gloucester.

New York, Aug. 11.—Ard strs .Kroon- 
lan, Antwerp; America, Genoa; Mont
serrat, Barcelona; Patria, Marseilles; 
Cedric, Liverpool.

Boston, Aug. 11.—Ard stmrs Numld- 
lan, Glasgow; Koln, Bremen.

ish House) of Common® authorized 
edits amounting to.. $1,025,000,000 

the German Reichstag voted 
and France

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Tgnagra. Captain Dalton, 

arrived at Plymouth. Aug. 7 from Riv
er Plate.

I
$1,250.000,000. Austria 
have set aside vast sums for their re
spective war chests.

W. B. HOWARD, O. F. A., C. P. R„ 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Immigration.

Make Your Money Work 
Don’t Have Any Idle Funds

Mr. Gilchrist said that it 
within the past four years 
province had an immigrât! 
and an office to look after 
He was in office two years, 
lace had heavy competitiot 
fng European Immigrants, 
portation companies wlshe- 
the settlers west for the ext 
the tickets. Booking agen 

working on commise

of Germany,

ON THE OTHER SIDE.
Norwegian steamer Daphne. Captain 

Aronsen, arrived at Preston. G. B., 
Aug. 8 from Parrsboro, N. S.. with a 
cargo of deals.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York. Aug. 11.—Stmr Alfred 

Nobel (Nor), from Greenock, etc., re
ports Aug. 3, lat 48 20, Ion 48 30, pas
sed an iceberg 100 feet high and 250

Half-Century to Pay Debts.
In anticipation of trouble last year 

Germany wted $250,000,000 for extra
ordinary wwr expenses and about 
$100,000,000 whs spent oni an aerial 
fleet. France has thus far spent $60,- 
000.000 for the same purpose and Am
erican experts are now watching de
velopments to ascertain if the money 
was judicdousJy spent.

The annual cost of maintaining the 
great armies and navies of Europe 
even on a ,?eace basis Is enormous, and 
it must be vastly Increased during 

present war. The official figures 
for 19l3-1914\are: —
British army .*.........................$224,300.000
British navy .v .................... 224,140.000

.. .. 183,090.000 

.... 111,300,000 
.. .. 191.431.5S0 
.... 119,571.400 
.... 317.800,000 
.. .. 122,500,030 
.... 82,300.000

.. .. 42.000,000

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c.. or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa

You know you have to pay 
"Your Taxes!” These Taxes 
are used to retire Municipal 
obligations and pay the inter 
est thereon. Bonds so protect
ed afford every safety fof in
vestment. If you depend on 
interest for your Income you 
cannot afford to have your 
"Funds Idle."

est rue-

ST.JOHN - MONTREALCutler, Me., Aug.
Dally except Sunday

rope,
all possible means to boon 
ern traffic in order to 
profits. The ste*l industi 

/ mines of Nova Scotia secu 
1 a far larger percentage of 
Vthan New Brunswick.
^ To J. R- Sinclair, New Z 

Gilchrist said that wages 
tural workers were as folio- 
rted man. $20 to $26 per 
found ; married man with 
,$20 to $25. and for his wlf 
(family he can get a cottage 
iply of vegetables and milk 
Ifrom $25 to $30.

There was no social die 
against the immigrants. > 
000 would be the value the 
lbrought here- As regards ■ 
ition for families and girlf 
■board there was 
(greater segregation 
prevent corruption 
stringent relations were 
safeguard the immigrant 
Irons on board the ships 

‘ flcient in respect to the 
required.

To Sir Rider Haggard h 
ally all immigrants to tl 

Men with 
had come within

OCfAN LIMITED
EH FILLS HEWS Dept St John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St. John to Montraaft

MARITIME EXPRESS JFREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.
New York. Aug. 10.— The steamer 

market was in ad emoraltzed condition 
and although there were a few in
quiries tor boats, nothing resulted in 
chartering. Freights Were nominal to
day and unavailable.

Charters—British steamer ( previous
ly), 25,000 quarters grain, Montreal 
to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 4!fcd, 
option Liverpool, Tyne, Leith or Lon
don, 2s 6d.

Grand Falls, N. B„ Aug. 12—After 
an absence of eight years Harry C. 
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Taylor, arrived home to spend the 
summer months with his parents. We 
are sorry to learn his health is not 
very good, yet we trust the New 
Brunswick air will restore him to his 
usual health.

"■Mrs. H. W. Taylor entertained on 
Thursday last in honor of her four 
sons, Harry O., late of Vancouver, B. 
C., George E. of the Bank of Mon
treal staff. Perth. N. B., Chester H. 
and Walter at home A very enjoy
able evening was spent; dancing, auc
tion bridge and games. Mrs. Taylor 
was assisted by Mrs. J. H. Steel, Miss 
Bertha Kelly. Miss Agnes Stewart. 
Very dainty refreshments were served 
at midnight, after which the young 
people, over fifty in number, took 
their leave, voting Mrs. Taylor a de
lightful hostess.

Dr. and Mrs. Puddlugton motored 
to'Edmundston one day last week re
turning same day.

Quite a number of the people from 
the border towns spent Sunday here 
coming by auto.

The many friends here of Mr. Wal
ter Armstrong of Carling avenue. Ot
tawa. who was a recent visitor of Mrs. 
H. W. Taylor are sorry to hear of her 
serious illness" at Edmundston, wish
ing her a rapid recovery.

Rev. Edward Hand and family left 
on Monday for Calais, Maine, where 
Mr. Hand has been called, his many 
friends here are sorry to part with 
him. Trusting he and family may 
meet with success In their new home. 
Grand Falls loss is Calais's gain.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Steel of Proctor, B. C., was bap
tised in All Saints* church on Sunday 
evening by Rev. Edward Hand, taking 
the name of John Graham. John R. 
Graham, grandfather of the child, and 
Mrs. Hugh Taylor sponsors.

The Grand Falls Orchestra gave a 
social dance on Friday, a very enjoy
able evening was spent, about forty 
couple were present.

The ladies of Grand Falls are tak
ing much interest In raising a fund 
for the hospital ship for the empire.

The many friends of A. R. Hallett 
ex-mayor of this town, are pleased to 
hear of his rapid recovery after an 
illness of six weeks of typhoid fever.

Freddie Merritt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Merritt who was operated 
on and who for a time hovered be
tween life and death, we are pleased 
to learn, is now out of danger and 
under the good care of Miss Walsh 
who is a very competent nurse will 
have the best of treatment.

Walter Armstrong of Ottawa was 
in town on Thursday, the gdest of H. 
W. Taylor, collector of customs. Mr. 
Armstrong left on Friday for St. John, 
N. B. accompanied by H. W. Taylor.

theexceeded
Dep. SL John, 6.36 p. m. 

Full suburban service.

Germany arm 
Germany nav7f- GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agenttries

E-â army ~
world, was* approximately1 $370.000,OOiX Russian army .. 

but the ex 
for war in 
it took to
the cost of this gigantic undertaking 
nearly sixty to one

Eastern Securities Co.PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES STEAMSHIPS.LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

Russian navy . ^ .
Austrian army . 
Austriam navy ..

pense of the preparations 
Europe during the time 
build the canal, exceeded MUE5TIC STEAMSHIP CO.Montreal. Aug. 12—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 80 @ 81.
OATS—Canadian western, No 

No. 3, 57.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 

tentg, firsts, $6.30; seconds, $5.80; 
strong bakers, $5.60; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00 © $6.25; straight rollers, 
$5.75; bags, $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24; Shorts, $26 
Middlings. $29; Mouille, $29 ® $33.

HAY—Noi 2, per ton car lots, 17.00

. . . .$1,618.452,980 NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Massachusetts—Buzzards Bay en

trance—Amended depth over rock— 
Under date of Aug. 4, 1914, a further 
report from the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey party engaged on wire drag 
work in Buzsards Bay entrance, states 
that subsequent examination of the 
rock described if» a previous notice, 
made under more favorable weather 
conditions, develops a least depth over 
the rock of 17, instead of 21 feet, as 
formerly stated. Position: Lat 41 26 
N. Ion 71 02 24 W.

It is expected that the taxes to 
meet the extraondinahy expenses of 
the war will be i 
many and France 
weeks. As business is at a standstill 
throughout Europe -and every port of 
entry blocked, experts are wondering 
where the money is to come from. All 
agree that, when peace is declared 
and the figures are all in, the result 
financially will be staggering and that 
the heaviest burden it .has ever borne 
will rest upon Europe for fifty years

58 (FOR BELLEI8LE) no har
Steamer Champlain will leatw SL 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and intermedia 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
SL John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

was n 
of mor

Rival Nations Spend Vast Sums.
The wealth of the five nations at 

war Is estimated at $270,000.000.000, 
of the

quadrupled in Ger- 
within the next six Paul F. Blanche!

and in thirteen years the cost 
maintenance of armies and navies, 
naval construction.! and the like ex
ceeded $20,000,000,000. or about nine
teen per cent, of the total wealth of 

Vhe countries involved. The same 
money if spent in the construction of 
railroads and extension of a merchant 
marine would have made all of these 
nations commercially the most power
ful in the world.

England's great navy of 579 war 
war ships, of which fifty-eight are bat
tle ships and fifty-one cruisers, with 
fourteen dreadnaughts now under con* 
struction. was built up at a cost of 
many billions of dollars. Naval con
struction in the last twenty-five 
has undergo

ernmen
obsolete war ships with fighting ma
chines which embraced all the latest 
ideas suggested by experience and 
approved by the naval experts.

The expense of construction was 
enormous, and from 1900, when $48,-; that in a majority of cases prices have 
940.000 was voted for new construction ; been raised without due cause. Meats 
and armament, the expense increased i formed the feature of the market this 

by year until $80.505,-1 m0rning as far as the upward trend 
for the fiscal year went At the Bonsevours market prac- 

| tically all lines of meats jumped three 
I cents per pound, wholesale rates and 
! this w ill probably mean an increase 
to the consumer of five cents per

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Wale at@ 18.00. SL IsSa aai Rntfewr R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr. are farmers, 

money —
and are doing well. One h» 
Is the average size of tin 
en up. The cost would be 

1 Mixed fanning is usually 
are. hundreds of vacant f 
province. With area of 
have only the population 
Only 12 per cent of pro 
waste land. The Toblque
accommodate a populati- 
000 people. The exodus 

àk - stopped. Considérât
jfire returning to New Bn 
«TP There is hut little flel 

l JT ^«ional classes of immigrai 
vince guarantees employe 
laborers.

Police Court
William Brown, charged with be

ing implicated in the recent riots was 
before the police magistrate yesterday 
morning. Detective Killen gave evi
dence and Brown was remanded. Sev
eral other prisoners were dealt with 
in the usual way.

to come.

STEAMER ELAINEDOMESTIC PORTS.WHOLESALE PRICE IF 
MEET JUMPS THREE 

CERTS I» MONTREAL

Liverpool, N. 8., Aug. 6 —Ard schr 
Bessie A. Crooks, Newcastle via Lis- 
comb (and cleared for New York.)

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 10.—Sid stmr 
Monteagle, Yokohama, etc.

Mulgrave, N. 8., Aug. 
stmr oRtheeay, Newcastle, N. B., for 
New York.

Halifax, Aug. 11—Ard stmr Florizel, 
New York.

Sid Aug. 11, stmrs Stephano, New 
York; Florizel, St. John’s, Nfld.; Dwin- 
ska. New York.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Sid stmrs Royal 
Edward. Avonmouth: Lingan, Sydney; 
Wagama, do; Manchester Miller. Man
chester; Otto Sverdruh, Sydney; 
Burrsfield, Quebec ; PolamhçUl, do.

Ard Aug. 11.—Stmrs Mount Royal, 
Cassandra, Glasgow ; Polyk- 

10th—Stmr Eddie,

Leaves Indi&ntown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every - 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
evèry Monday and Thursday at 6 a.ne sweeping revolutions, 

year by year the British gov- 
t was compelled to replace its

6.—Passed

While excursion season is on frelghi 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows. i

STEAMSHIPS.

CA.PT. R. H. WESTON, J 
Manager.IMontreal. Aug. 12.—War prices are 

now going into effect as regards food. 
A survey of local conditions indicate ORTSTAL STREAM S. S. CS.

T. H. Eetabrook 
I4. H. Estahrooks. pre: 

perial Home Re-union At 
John, explained its objeci 
is to assist British work 
their families to Canada. 
St. John men pledge $ 
defalcation. Twenty adul 
eight children had been 
$1,326.74 had been exj 
1912: $1.131.51 bad bee 
of the balance $42 was < 
collectable. All loans arc 
with 6 per cent. Interest 
rent, of applications wei 
cality organization was 
do this work.

Loans are made by b 
fcary, but the Board o! 
financed the society so 
ness and inclination t< 
are the principal reaso 
of assistance, 
been accomplished.

Brigadier Taylor, of 
Army, emphasized the 
care on the steamers. 
John and Montreal evi 
lax conditions were fou

(LTD.) ,
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m,, re 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Pur<l> 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from Norta 
End for Coles island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

STEER MIT RUEE*
dually year 
was voted000 g] will leave P. Nase ft Son s wharf, In

dian town, Wedneaday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

g]1913-14. .
This activity in naval construction 

forced the other nation's of Europe to j 
keep pave proportionately. These | 
amounts have been expended by the 
various countries for naval construc
tion and armament since 1900: —

London ; 
tor. Marseilles:
Demerara.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 6.—Cld schr 
Myytle Leaf, Advocate, N. S.

Quebec, Aug. 11.—Ard stmrs Ionian,

pound.
In many lines of foodstuffs retail 

„ . ................................ee.c n~nfinn prices are steadily soaring, without ré
créât Britain...................... ’!n! ' Sard to the prices charged by the
Germany.................................. inn nnn nnn! wholesalers. Dealers are fixing their
Austria......................................’-.?q'0qq prices according to the pockets of

' : ; : jthe,r customers.

23 THE?”

1FURNESS LINEFrance.. • •

London 
July 4 
July 20 
Aug. 8

Dates subject \a change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Aoente, St. John. N. B.

From 
S.t John 

July 32 
Aug. 1
Aug. 25

OBITUARY.
Kanawha
Rappahannock
Shenandoah

. $2,146. 65,000Total . •
,* The general naval expenditures for 

upkeep in the same period, which were 
Increased from fifty to one hundred 
per cent., and to defray wbic 
were heavily increased, were:— 

Britain.....................

N

iCOAL AND WOOD.Mrs. Margaret Smith.
The death occurred at Cumberland 

Bay of Mrs. Margaret Smith on the 
6th inst. Deceased was 88 years of 
age and is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Wm. Lunney of St. John and 
Mrs. B. C. McKeen. The funeral ser
vices were conducted in the Methodist 
church by Rev. E. Rowlands. ,

Valuab
$2.538,590,000 

. . 1,048.365.000 
.. . . 200.000,000 
_ .. 1,013,345.000 

84S.225.000

Germany .. . .

MANCHESTER UNE
............. $5.648,525.000

Rapidly Increasing Expenses.
Total.. •

Manchester.
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange 
Sept 5 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia^"
For space and rates, apply a

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

St. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

RENDEZVOUS 
FOR GERMA

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

According to these figures, the naval 
expenc 
volved

nditures of the five nations in- 
were more than 

of construction in the «period 
expense, 

tax-

double the

eelfied. Thisspecified. This enormous exp< 
paid by the people in the way of 
es, was only part of the imperative 
expenses of the various governments 

The cofot of 
proximated

)You don’t have to worry 
about brick houeem. IN Mlfor defence purposes, 

maintaining the armies ap 
$1,000.000,000 a year for thirteen years 
as the following statistics will show : — 

.. ..$2,915,900,000
.............. 2,380,000.000
.............. 1,069.900,000
..............  2,488.603,000

.. .. 4,284.000,000
„ . . JPH .. . $13.138,403.000
total expense of maintenance

Cannel Coalarmies
Because the cause for worry was left 
behind when you built 
Build of brick and have a comfortable 
houee—warm in the winter—cool Irt 
the summer—Sightly and Pleasing to 
the eye—Satisfying to your puree, and 
Security-giving when fire rages around

Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.
Works—Annapolis. Pugwaeh, Elmedale.

Middleton, Shubenacadle, Avonport.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
IN TEHNATIONAL LINE. 

Leavtib ou uoiui .u outlay a, vVednetn 
days auu Fridays at a.uu a. m. lor Lui 
ueu, Easipori, romand aud hob ton.

tteturmug, leaves Genual vvuarf 
Boston, 9 a. in., ^Mondays, Wednesday* 
aud Fridays for Foruand, Eastport 
tueboc and St Johnt

Montreal. Aug. 12.— 
of the Montreal pollc- 
three letters from citi 
him of secret meeting 
mans suspected to be 

One of the rendezv. 
south shore and has l 
for the past six weeks 
been declared meetln 
held every two days, 
identified, according t> 
dents, were employee 
hotels in the city. Chi 
communicated with C 
Ottawa, who will turn 
to the military author

and Old Mines' Sydney for 
Grates,

Springhill and" Reserve for 
Stoves and Ranges.

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Coal.

always-in stock,

Great Britain..
Germany..............
Austria.................

Russia................

Dorset Service between SL John 
and tiosum. Leaves tit. John 7.uv p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin WharL 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and. 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day) 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. tu
tor New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St, 
THOMPSON. T. F. and P. J

The
wumrifi. ♦ VANCOUVER,MONTREAL OTTAWA OUCNC, MAUTAL

1 McDOUGALL COWANSHead office Halifax. N. S. R.P.&W.F. STARR. LU
49 Smyth. Street. 226 Union Street.

STOCK BROKERS
ALL SIZES

hard and Soft Coal
Mreihere of Montreal Stock bukoage 

Direct private wire» to New Ye*. Montreal and «1 brandie,

SL Mm Office 58 Met* WDImm SL Telephone, Mala 2828-282»
S. A. THOMAS . Manager

MORE RESERVI!F. B. YOUNG.NOTICE TO MARINERS
L. R.
A. E. FLEMING. Alt. SL John. N. a ’Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 

twenty and thirty cents. 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brltteln "rtreet 

foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-divlslon surveys, timber estimating, draught, 

log and blue prints, waterworks, s*wera»% drainage, ate.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN. N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

Notice is hereby given that Mauger 
Beach diaphone fog aJarm, Halifax 
Harbor, will be discontinued after 8 
a. la. August eleventh. *

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice tne 8. &. Con. 
nors iiroa. wiu run as toUows;^

Leave bL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
auu warehouse Co., on Saturday. TJo 
a m. lor dL Andrews, calling *c Dinner Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Biachî 1 
harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isa ft 
auu. K«U store, bL Ueoree. Keturnl£ * 
icave BL Andrews Tuesday for sf 
joim, calling at Letete or Back bS* 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor VVj 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather p," 
milling. .

AGENT—thorn* Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., SL John, N, B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B. ^

This company will pot bo respoa. 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the «tea»

Montreal, Aug. 12.- 
were witnessed at tiu 
pot, tonight, when a 
French reservists to 
Quebec to embark on 
gartan of the Allan 

JMFwlth their various 
old country. The m 
of whom come from 
province, represent tl 
teach the city in tin 
Royal Edward, of the 
ern Line, which let 
upwards of 2,000 Fr 
reservists on board 
morning.

Infantry, cavalry, 
eers and medical o 
French are x«preset) 
,which leaves the - c 
Among them are M 
gu private secretary

scotch coals
New landing all sites SCOTCH Hftftg 

COAL. Let me have y esc 
erser early.

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

CE. L JARVIS & SONS y.iycs wm-st.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
fire Insurance

IAMB a McGIVERN
I election* i*. «• Miu Street.

COAL COAL COALWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

' Asset*. $3,213.4,38.38
ft INK

, *T. JOHN N. B.

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer price» 
Scotch and American Anthracite,
/ AU SUea.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
f or future delivery to ell parts • 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

Weet St John, , Phone Wêst 17 er.

cash Assets S6.6S6.583.81. 
Strong 1 Conservative: Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent

Branch Manages7■ Canada Life Building,
SL John. N. B. r

f 1i 1

K

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Système Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
FUG6LIY BUILDING, 46 MMKEM 1+REET

Lumber end General Brofci
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CVPRRBB, 

«PRUÇS PILING enU CREOEOTEP PILING. ~

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field ofr operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 
—according to size—In the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CH AS.A McDONALD* SON - Provincial Managers
40 Canterbury St re«t, St.John, N.B. 'Phene Matin 1536

^ wH f bituminous 

■■-gwf—-l III STEAM««d
SPRINGHILL j Ul IU . CAS COALS
> an A ___ y
-GeneralSales Office

) MONTREAL

DOMINION

lit ST.JAMES ST.

S %*
I

E

DOMINION
COAL CÇMPANY

/1 nut et/
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CALLAGHAN, 
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Delayed In 
ak of the 

the with- 
nearly the 
and many 

turned to 
$ has been 
has refus- 
checks on 
official ad- 
bbgun the 
two steam 
nds on the 
vessels to 

ely. Others 
ere to refit 
every few 

erdey with 
a who bad

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

From Maritime Provinces
Tuesday, Aug. 18 

St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

: '•V- «

■

liâmes Gilchrist, T. H. Est- 
abrooks and Major Taylor 
of Salvation Army, give 
evidence.

HB
■ m

ÈBÈM 
lit

*r.;«
V';' j

MMBefore the Dominion Royal Commis
sion yesterday morning James Gil
christ gave an Interesting talk on im
migration. and T. H. Eetabrooke ex
plained the operations of the Imperial 
Re-union plan.

owTickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler,
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

mHbBHB mAlix, Lacomba, ' and

m■ ihW. B. HOWARD, O. F. A., C. P. RM 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Immigration.
Mr. Gilchrist said that it was only 

within the past four years that this 
province had an immigration policy, 
and an office to look after the work. 
He was in office two years. The prov
ince had heavy competition In secur- 

immigrants. The trans-

■ v- -Work
-v:>: Funds mMi m»,< <■Kre to pay 

$86 Taxes 
Municipal 
the inter 

io protect 
$ty fof in- 
lepend on 
come you 
isve your

L ' * >tng European
portntiôn companies wished to carry 
the settlers west for the extra price of 
the tickets. Booking agents In Eu* 
rope, working on commission, triea 
all possible means to boom the west
ern traffic in order to get larger 
profits. The ste?l industry and the 

. mines of Nova Scotia secured for her 
l a far larger percentage of immigrants 
Vthan New Brunswick.
^ To J. R. Sinclair, New Zealand, Mr. 

Gilchrist said that wages for agricul
tural workers were as follows. Unmar
ried man. >20 to >25 per month and 
found ; married man with no family. 

,$20 to $25. and for his wife $10, with 
I family he can get a cottage with a sup- 
iply of vegetables and milk; wages are 
Ifrom $25 to $30.

There was no
against the immigrants. About $500,- 
000 would be the value the immigrants 

ibrought here- As regards accommoda- 
•tien for families and girls on ship- 
iboard there was no hardship, but 
(greater segregation was necessary to 
prevent corruption of morals. Mme 
stringent relations were needed to 
safeguard the Immigrant girls. Ma
trons on board the ships were not ef- 

* flclent In respect to the supervision 
required.

To Sir Rider Haggard he said virtu
ally all immigrants to this Province 
are farmers. Men with considerable 
money had come within two years 
and are doing well. One hundred acres 
is the average size of the farms tak- 
en up. The cost would be about >4 000 

- Mixed farming is usually done. There 
are hundreds of vacant farms in the 
province. With area of Scotland we 
have only the population of Glaagow. 
Only 12 per cent of province is the 
waste land. The Tobique valley could 
accommodate a population of l.omv 
000 people. The exodus to the west 

■t s nia» stopped Considerable numbers 
■ returning to New Brunswick.
,$*  ̂There Is hut little field for profes-
I W -^slonal classes of immigrants The pro 
W vince guarantees employment for farm

laborers.

it,
* ■ ■
IST.JOHN ■ MONTREAL Bf*"

BFiiDaily except Sunday "7^ISSOCEAN LIMITED
...Dept 8t John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St John to Mon mMMtree#

MARITIME EXPRESS »
■m ,

wvm.Dep. St John, 6.36 p. m. 
Full suburban service.

' I

r ' ■' --/J- . ./’• \*:
1GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent I 11is Co. .

1y .. pSTEAMSHIPS. jt,
■ ■

&social discrimination £
>hn, N. B. 
. N. S. MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO. MV

SsSSSS&f5 ♦
(FOR BELLEI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will lea** St 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

ichel road south through the provinces of 
Liege and Luxemburg, foreshadowing 
an attempt to force their way to the 
south of the river Ourthe and toward 
the upper Meuse in Fr 

Seul, Korea, Aug. 12—Germans ar
riving here from Vladivostok report 
that several Russian cruisers, ten 
torpedo boats, and eight submarines, 
are engaged in mining the harbor of 
Vladivostok. They say also that 150 
German reservists and one hundred 
non-combatants have left the city, but 
that 350 other Germans, mostly women 
and children, still remain there by per 
mission of the authorities.

MINING HARBOR 
Al VLADEVOSTOCKRussian attempts army OF NEARLY EF MILLION

T\SS mm 1S mm T0 BE
-EVERY WOMANTANT

is interested end should knewggafac

General Agents for Cnandn.

STREC1

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
Brussels. Aug. 12, via London—Th 

Germans appear to be commencing a 
fresh phase of the war. Their attack 
through Central Belgium having failed 
they are entrenching along their 
Maestricht-Liege front and are em
ploying a number of peasants on the

drugtiit for 
cannot tup 

the MARVEL, 
other, but sendSTEAMER ELAINEter

VTANT
lator Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every - 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
evèry Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

!Special Cable to The Standard through 
the Central News Agency.

Vienna, Aug. 12 .(via Amsterdam and 
London).—A despatch from one of the 
war correspondents of the Neue Frie 
Press states that the Austrian forces 
yesterday a 
by Mlechow 
ed the River Welchsel and took up po
sitions on the opposite banka. An
other war despatch to the same paper 
states that the Austrian forces operat
ing from eastern Galicia with their 
base-at Brody have captured the Rus
sian frontier villages Radzlwlllow, 
Nolotachiek and Nowlelellc.

The despatch adds that the Aus
trians are advanced with a broad front 
against the Russians and that all the 
efforts of the Russian forces to pene
trate into Eastern and Middle Galicia 
have been effectually repulsed.

Installed
lifax Russia gives pledges to Bulgaria to induce that coun

try to keep out oi the conflict—Servian successes 
reported—News' of capture of Sarajevo expected 
momentarily. Special OfferWhile excursion season is on freight 

will be received up to and including 
the Willows. i

advanced forty kilometres 
in Russian Poland, croea-

CAPT. R. H. WESTON. J 
Manager.!.m gular subscritiers to The Daily 

which time the suh-

ber between 400,000 and 600,000.
A Central News despatch from Rot

terdam saya a newspaper quotes Ger
man officers as declaring an attempt 
was made to assassinate Crown Prin
ce Frederick William at Aix La Chap-

Open to all who are not 
Standard.

now re(Special cable to The Standard thro' 
International New» Service) 

London, Aug. 12—A n,wa agency 
deepatch from Berlin e»ye Roumanie 
hae decided to help Germany and will 
Invade Servie.

T. H, Eetabrooka.
T. H Eetabrooka. president of Im

perial Home Re-Union Association, St. 
John, explained its objects. The idea 
is to assist British workmen to bring 
their families to Canada. Twenty-five 
Bt. John men pledge >200 to repay 
defalcation. Twenty adults and thirty- 
eight children had been brought out: 
$1,326.74 had been expended since 
1912: >1.131.51 had been repaid and 
of the balance >42 was considered un- 
collectable. All loans are to be repaid 
with o per cent, interest. About 50 per 
cent, of applications were refused. Lo
cality organization was necessary to 
do this work.

Loans are made by hanks If neces
sary. but the Board of Trade has 
financed the society so far. Shiftless- 

and inclination to drunkenness 
the principal reasons for refusal 

Valuable work has

STEAMER MIT QUEENI ROUTE, 
sail from 
and Inter 

iday. Wed 
I a. m,, re
iving Fred 
>. J. Purdy 
red at any

will leave P. Nase ft Son s wharf, In
dian town, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

And good only until the end of August, at 
scription rate will be increased.SERVIANS EXPECT TO

Brussel*. Aug. 12—Two corps Ger- 
numbering 80,000, reported In-

TAKE SARAJEVO

The Daily Standardvesting Namur, the Belgian strong
hold, at the confluence of the rivers 
Meuse and Sombre under command 
General Von Prltzelwite.

12—A news despatch 
Russia has given 

induce that
K ROUTE, 
from Nona 
itermedlate 
reday and 
•nlng alter 
land at 6 a. 
Manager.

London. Aug. 
from Sofia says 
pledges to Bulgaria to 
country to maintain neutrality in the 
European conflict.

Athens. Aug. 12—The Servian lega
tion announced that troops invading, 
Bosnia won an overwhelming victory | 
over Austrians opposing their advance | 
to Sarajevo. Bornia, and inflicted ; 
heavy losses on the foe. Jt added that 
It expetced momentarily ndxkia of cap
ture of Sarajevo.

Vienna, Aug. 12—Newspapers state 
that Montenegro has handed the Ger- 

passports at Cet- 
tlnje and he has left the country.

Rome. Aug. 12—Dispatch to Corel, 
ere Della Sera states that Montene
grins have captured Scutari.

g. 12—It is officially an- 
t the German cavalry who

WITH SHIP LEFT 
ESQUIMIULT 01 

SECRET MISSION

FURNESS LIKE will be sent by mail to any address in Canada, outside the city of
Rome, Aug. 12—The Trieste corres

pondent of the Courier D’ltalia tele
graphs two entire brigades of Austrian 
cavalry were destroyed after invading 
Russia near Rietgerai.

London 
July 4 
July 20 
Aug. 8

From 
S.t John 

July 2j 
Aug. 1
Aug. 25

St. John, for one year for
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

Dates subject \o change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Aoenta, St. John. N. B.

iID. Two Dollars
of assistance, 
been accomplished.

Brigadier Taylor, of the Salvation 
Armv, emphasized the need of extra 
care on the steamers. Both In St. 
John and Montreal evidences of the 
lax conditions were found.,

Rome. Aug. 12—A deepetch to Mes. 
the official newepsper, states This offer isVancouver, B. €., Aug. 12.—Under 

sealed orders, the hospital ship Prince 
George. Captain Donald, sailed from 
Esquimault early yesterday morning.
Neither the reason for her departure
nor her destination was divulged at u., e million GER-IS: Se/rM^rou^rlVa N^ A^vLciVoN NAMUR

^«SwTaSria.r.ear*41" Kv,Seing toward......................... . French c,va,r„.

instead of the regular rate of three dollars per year, 
good only on the following conditions.
Cut out the coupon which appears below, fill in your name and 
address, and mail with two dollars before the end of the present 

month.
Only bona" fide new subscriptions will be accepted.
Unless the coupon is used, the Subscription will not be received at 

the reduced rate.
No commissions will be paid to agents for subscriptions secured 

at this rate.
This offer holds good until the end of August only.

•agero,
that Germany suffered tremendous 
losses in effort to retake Buelhaueen.

minister his

MANCHESTER UNE
Manchester.
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange 
Sept 5 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia^ 
For space and rates, apply

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO- 
Agents, St John, N. B.

Bt. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

RENDEZVOUS 
FOR GERMAN SPIES 

IN MONTREAL

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
DAS COALS

IFFICE ■

)’I.
Couldn’t You Do the Same With Your Table?oal EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Leaves ou uoiui .Monday», Wedne»* 

day* auu rridaya at y.uu a. m. tor Lu-, 
ueu, Laaipori, romand and Uontoii.

tteturnmg, leaves Genual Wnarf 
Boston, 8 a. in., ^Mondays, Wednesday* 
and Fridays for romand, Jtiastpom 
Lueboc and Bt. Johta

Montreal, Aug. 12.—Chief Campeau 
of the Montreal police, has received 
three letters from citizens, informing 
him of secret meeting places of Ger
mans suspected to be spies.

One of the rendezvous is on the 
south shore and has been frequented 
for the past six weeks. Since war has 
been declared meetings hive been 
held every two days. Amongst those 
identified, according -to the correspon
dents, were employees of prominent 
hotels in the city. Chief Campeau has 
communicated with Col. Sherwood in 
Ottawa, who will turn the matter over 
to the military authorities.

ney for 

srve for
"This little book of experiences and achievements," says one Toronto house

wife, "has made such a difference in my meals I just wish you could be with me in 
my own kitchen and see what a pleasure it is to bring into being the many unusual
ly pleasing dishes ind Ameri-

The Canadian Family Cook Bookuorect Service between BL John 
and tiosvm. Leave» tit. John 7.uv p. 
w. Atlantic time on Tuesday», Fri
day u and Saturday» for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin WharL 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday» and. 
Saturdays at 6.3V p. m. Monday day] 
trips, leaving Portland at 1V.3V a. tu
tor New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, AgL 8L John. N. a

RR. LU Compiled try Gady Bay
See how easilv any of these recipes make up into quite the most pleasing dishes and 
deserts See how much I have really come to depend on its daily inspirations for en
joyable mells Tthink the wav it contributes to the pleasure, satisfaction and
e“n0mW«l&fKIl'?.fyS. gel acquainted'with these delightful dishes and 

what a difference they will make in your table?

COUPON.nlon Street.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.MODE RESERVISTS HUIT 

CANADA TO HELP TRANCE
t Coal

per sack 
«ta.
ttaln at rest 
■a U16.

seeTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until lurUier notice in. B. 8. Co
nors uroe. wm run as lotiowa:—

Leave bL Jolin, N. 11., THorue Whan 
yin warehouse Uo., on Saturday Tie 
. in. tor dL Andrews, calling at Din.
„er Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black. 
Tiurbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer 1— Aauu. Bed =>««•. »<• U«°rge. KetumiS * 
,eava BL Andrews Tuesday tors ? j„uu, calling at Letete or Back bS* 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor Vt, 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather p," 
luxttlng. .

AGêNT—therne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Ce, 8L John, N, B.

•Phone 71; manager. Lewis Conners. 
Blacks Harbor, N. B. '

This company will got be respoe. 
elble (or any debu contracted afte, 
tills data without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam.

hi Name__Montreal, Aug. 12.—Patriotic scenes 
were witnessed at the Place Viger de
pot, tonight, when a large party of 
French reservists took the train for 
Quebec to embark on the steamer Cal
garian of the Allan Line for service 

JHjPwlth their various regiments in the 
old country. The men. the majority

>ALS COOKBOOK COUPON5ÏÏwHi
rcH H»na

« Address,Cliplist
This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

b°ok.
thefr*#** Aug__ <1914of whom come from points in Quebec 

province, represent those who did not 
reach the city in time to sail by the 
Roval Edward, of the Canadian North
ern Line, which left Montreal with 
upwards of 2,000 French and British 
reservists on board early Tuesday 
morning.

Infantry, cavalry, artillery, engin
eers and medical corps men of the 
French are represented ip the party 

^ which leaves the city this evening. 
Among them are Mr. Pierre Chevas- 
*u private secretary te Mayor Martin.

rCRN one
Coupon
Now

*°0*OII

the standard, ltd.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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ADHOTELS.CANNONADING AT TONGUES 
TO THE NORTH OF UEGE

me
Fitt MS

PRINCE WÎLLIAM HOTEL
Overtoehtng the harbor: eppealte Seat 
tea aad Olgby beats; rates 12.00, $220, 
•fcebf American plan.

Even In HARD water.
! Fhere Is plenty of suds 
; to soften and loosen
dirt, quickl^but gently!

SurprismBI
So A *

V

Next Monday

IMPERIIROYAL HOTEL*t«t
soar THAT HAKta

cniiers rur or
ASH PAV

Klac Stree,
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Belgium Scene of Fierce Outpost Fighting yesterday 
—Germans deny loss of 20,000 at Liege—Attempt 
by Germans to cross Dutch Territory is looked for 
and Holland has been asked to state intentions in 
event of such a contingency.

WA PU Ht 
HARO Grand Patriotic Plctor

'Special Cable to The Standard through 
International News Service.

Romet Aug. 12.—General Von Stein, 
officer German general staff, accord
ing to a despatch from Berlin, states 
the German loss at Liege was 20,000. 
He says:

“Only a small number of German 
troops were engaged at Uege In order 
to mask the movements of the main 
army. The enemy’s attacking force 
were completely annihilated. The 
forts remain intact, simply because 
the Emperor did not wish to sacrifice 
life unnecessarily, but as soon as the 
main artillery arrives the forts will be 
taken without loss on many.”

Paris, Aug. 12.—An official announce
ment by the war office says that the 
Germans have blown up the road be
tween Belgian towns of l-euvatn and 
Liege.

Rome, Aug. 12.—Austria telegraphed 
Italy she would reimburse 1 
chants for damage done wh 
trtan cruiser bombarded Antivarl, Mon
tenegro.

Ivmdon, Aug. 12.—The Daily Mall 
has a Copenhagen despatch stating 
that the German torpedo boat reported 
sunk by British cruisers a few days 
ago really sunk by mines laid by a 
German ship.

Brttalns BulwartieBRIDGES ON 
THE C.P.R. OUR NAYHOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. a 
FOSTER, OÂTES A CO.

r. a oates
Seven Ineplrlng ReelSveaborg, the great Russian fortress 

in Finland, awaits a bombardment or 
a battle, as the commander has or
dered all civilians to leave there and 
also Helsingfors.

Paris reports Montenegrin troops 
occupying Tarabosch, overlooking Scu
tari, Albania, where severe fighting be
tween Montenegrins and Turks occur
red during the Balkan war.

The military position at Liege, Bel
gium. also along the Franco-German 
frontier, where the opposing outposts 
are in touch and in Alsace, where se
vere engagements between a French 
invading fore and the German défend
ra recently, were fought, is explained 
in a despatch from the French foreign 
minister received here this morning. 
He says:

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 12.—A Dutch despatch 

says a terrific cannonade was heard 
this morning from the direction of 
Tongres, north of Liege. It was yes
terday reported two divisions of Ger
man cavalry with artillery had arriv
ed there.

Belgium was today again the scene 
of outpost fighting between Belgians.
French and Germans. The German 
commander at Liege denies the loss 
of 20,000 in his effort to take the forts 
there. He says they will be taken with
out the loss of a man as soon as the 
German heavy artillery arrives. He 
asserts that "the Belgian force is num
erically superior to ours." He Inti
mates that the assaults were stopped 
by the Emperor's orders to avoid need
less sacrifice of life.

On the subject of Liege, the French forts of Liege by the Belgian troops
foreign minister declares all the sur- are entirely false. Only small groups
rounding forts intact, and that only a of German soldiers entered the town 
small force of Germans got in the itself under cover of darkness. All the 
tow n Itself under cover of darkness. It j encircling forts, twelve 
had been pointed out previously that j are intact, 
the defect of the Liege forts was the ! "Small unimportant engagements 
inability to see one fort from the | have occurred along the whole line.

where the French and German armies 
the are facing each other from Belfort, 

vittg opposite the southermost part of 
toward the Alsace, to Liege in Belgium. In these

the heart of encounters, the French cavalry has
always maintained its 

1 over the German mounted troops, 
while our artillery has been splendid
ly served.

“Our troops have kept the « rests 
and passes of the Vosges Mountains 
and they dominate the heights of

A line between Thann. (22 miles 
southwest of Kolmar, Alsace). and 
Altkirch. (the first position occupied 
bv the French army after its invasion 
of Alsace), is held by our armies. 
This line runs slightly to the rear of 
Muelhausen. The French government 
indignantly denies that there was any 
violation of German territory by the 
French army before the declaration

Manager*

CLIFTON HOUSE INCLUDING:
The Thundering Oreedne 
Swift end Vlper-llke Deei 
Protecting Cruleere like " 
Shlpe of the Line of Bet 
And the Submarine Flotl

Men posted at Grand Falls 
and Andover to prevent 
damage by foreigners.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
ICotser Germain end Prioree, streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 10—The war 

spirit has taken hold of the people 
hereabouts with a firm grip and ev
ery tiling that relates to the moves on 
the chessboard of nations is eagerly 
sought after. The telephonic reports 
received morning and evening from 
The Standard are read and discuss
ed with the utmost interest. Even 
Sunday when word came of the fall 
of Liege the bulletin was posted in 
one of the store windows for the in
formation of the public. On the ar
rival of the north bound express on 
week days the supply of daily St. 
John papers is exhausted before the 
boys have a chance to cry them on 
the street. Recruiting is going on 
apace for the 67th, the Dragoons and 
Engineers and this part of the domin
ion will furnish its quota of men will
ing to go to the front in defence of the

m WANTED. Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, St John, N. R 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

THE NORTH SEA FI
The Wonderful Equlpmen 

Has Been the Keyston- 
Arch of Peace for Yea

FIRST OF NEXT WE

28ÜIN.B. DRAGOONS 
RECRUITS 
WANTED

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
j WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
[ The sole heed of a family, or any 
bale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
Agency or sub-agency for the district 
«Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.
! Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at leAst eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house la 
required except where residence is 
performed in the viclglty.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside his homes lead J 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In) 
each of three years after earning: 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption paten!

n as homestead1 
itions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts.' 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty act 
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject td 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or1 
stony land. Live stock may be substW 
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dttlons.

Italian mer- 
en the Aus- /"Rumors regarding the loss of the (i,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

in number,
Apply at Armoury between hours 

of 7.30 and 10 p. m.

COLONEL HUGH H. MclEAN

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Batabllahed IMS.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant»* 
Agents fog

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE r.lCT.T.Atg 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALR 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

^PtCIAL! People1
King George, Que 
King Albert, Lore 
Prince Rgt. of Banext, although the fire of their guns 

crosses. A Brussels despatch s 
bulk of the German army is 
Liege and advancing 
French frontier through 
Belgium.

EVIL OF SUBSTITUTION EXPOSED.

A dealer substitutes because he 
makes more profit on an inferior ar
ticle. A local citizen was induced to 
take a substitute for Putnam's Com 
Extractor, with the result that the 
substitute burnt his toes and failed to 
cure. Putnam’s contains no acid and 
is guaranteed. Always get Putnam's 
Extractor, 26c. at all dealers

SSmwhat our m
Well, first of all she re 

country, and hearing th; 
Ada Taylor, has been I 
terviews Katherine B. 1 
Bloner of correction, an 
in her behalf. Then vis 
Island, inspects the faje
ttje^tg musical succesi

BOYS WANTED—In every town and 
village in New Brunswick where not 
represented to act as our agent to sell 
papers. For further particulars wite 
St. John News Co.. St. John, N. B.

ft
t superiority

The French foreign minister de
scribed the French position in Alsace 
as good, as the troops occupy the 
«•rests and passes of the Vosges Moun-

Military experts studying the posi
tions of the opposing armies may, it 
is pointed out. possibly have been con
fused as to the German entrench
ments said to have been erected on 
the river Aisne, which they conclude 
to be the river of that name well in
side the French border. There is also 
a small stream called the Aisner run
ning into the Ourthe at Bomal, below 
Liege, and this may be the one men
tioned, as it would thus form an ex
tension of the defensive works thrown 
up by the Germans after they encoun
tered Belgian opposition at Liege.

Belgium anticipates an attempt by 
Germany to cross Dutch territory, and 
has requested Holland to state her in
tentions regarding the resistance to a 
breach of her neutrality.

WANTED—Twenty freestone cut
ters. Apply Mlramichl Quarry Co., 
Ltd., Quarryville, N. B.honor of the nation. In the churches 

on Sunday prayers were offered for 
the success of England's arms and 
the speedy restoration of peace. While 
the preachers made fitting reference 
to the evnts of th time.

Burtt's Hall was crowded to the 
doors and many went away unable to 
get admission on Sunday, when Bishop 
Richardson held confirmation service 
here and administered the ordinance 
to six candidates. The Bishop preach
ed a most impressive sermon on the 
subject of confirmation and his re 
marks were a revelation to many as 
to the positionn of the Church of 
England in the Christian world. In 
the afternoon, accompanied by Rev. 
X. Franchette, the Bishop went by 
auto to Glassville, where the laying 
on of hands took place and in the ev
ening a similar service was held at 
Beanfort.

Ada’s release, ai
A young man would like position as 

assistant engineer, marine or station- 
3 years experience with steam 

Address W. A. Woodbury,

Tl^e fact that "McGraw" rhymes 
with "jaw" makes it comparatively 
easy to write jingles about the daily 
life of the Giants' manager.

THE MERRY SOLDIERery ; à
engine.
Waverley House, Room 11, Charlotte 
street. City.

ly be obtained as soo 
tent, on certain cond BARBER 8pa

I
WANTED—First class female tea

cher or second class male for school 
district No. 4. Brown's Flat, Kings 
county. Apply, stating salary, to S. 
Williamson. Brown's Flat, N. B.

The Rube and 
TAKE UP THE CUDGEL 

AGAINST I

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

Sing, Music, DamAmsterdam, Aug. 12, (via London) 
—A despatch from Maestricht to the 
Telegraaf says terrific artillery firing 
was heard throughout the, morning, 
coming from the direction of Tongres, 
to the north of Liege. The concussion 
was felt in Maestricht.

bookkeeper to 
work by hour. Apply Sedd Susp. Co. 
Ltd., 14 Canterbury street.

WANTED—Lady
WILL WIN MANY

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

WANTED TO RENT—Small hotel, 
furnished, with option to buy, near 
water preferred. Address, Reliable, 
care Standard.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G., 
Deputy of the minister of the interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. > IMPERIALWHOLESALE LIQUORS.Owing to illness Rev. Mr. Tingley 

of Tabustntac, who is A> be the new 
pastor for Hartland circuit of the 
Methodist church, was unable to 
reach her and the service in the 
Hartland church was conducted by 
Rev. M. Stibblngs of Lindsay, who 
preached a very able sermon to a 
large congregation. It is hoped that 
the new pastor may be able to take 
charge of the field next Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Hogan of South Ohio, N. 
S., supplied the United Baptist cir
cuit on Sunda 
Brighton and 
day and in Hartland in the evening.

Everything is in readiness for the 
Hartland Bank picnic on Friday and 
the boys are looking forward to a big 
crowd and a good time. All business 
places will be closed for the after
noon and the merchants have given 
prizes for the several sports.

On account of the war the C. P. R. 
has been placing men to guard the 
bridges along the line. Messrs. Fred 
Thornton of Hartland and Joseph 
Pearson of Upper Brighton have been 
placed on duty at Grand Falls, and 
other men have taken up the work 
at the Andover bridge. Police Officer 
A. R. Foster has charge of the pre
cautions and has selected good men 
for the positions.

Since the fire at Florenceville the 
station agent and staff have tempor
ary quarters in cars on the siding 
which they will occupy until a mod 
em new station building is built.

Miss Chester G. Whittaker 
children who had been visiting Mrs. 
Whittaker's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dy Colwell, returned to St. John on 
Saturday.

The coming week will just about 
close the gathering of the hay crop 
In this section. The weather has 
been ideal for the work so far and 
the farmers are greatly pleased with 
the quality and quantity of the cut. 
Th another week or so the harvesting 
of the grain crop will be begun and 
this promises also to be a good aver
age one.

BREACH BETWEEN AUSTRIA TEACHER WANTED—Holding su
perior first class license, tor school 
district No. 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary, Tracadie, N. B.

William L. Williams, successors to 
;Mv A. Finn, Whole sala and Retail 
■Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
I Prince william street. Established 
(1870. Write for family price list

MARK
LEON

MARY
PICKFORDAND ITALY IS WIDENING FIREMEN AND SEAMEN

FOR NAVAL SERVICE.

Apply to Agent Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Custom 
House, St. John.

Second of the Alice
MALE HELP WANTED. ‘The Show GirlSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

London, Aug. 12 —Permission to the 
German banks located in London to re
sume business has been granted by 
the British government. They will 
be placed under the supervision of Sir 
Wm.Plender, appointed to the post of 
treasurer.

The relations between Italy and Aus
tria are momentarily becoming more 
•trained according to news received 
here from Rome. The Italian govern
ment is still waiting for an explanation 
from Austria regarding the bombard
ment at Antivari, Montenegro.

Special Cable to The Standard through 
the Central News Agency.

Brussels, Aug. 12.—A local news 
agency has received a report from 
Vienna to the effect that the aged 
Emperor Frances Joseph of Austria 
automobiled to the front yesterday.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Word has just been 
received that Lieut. Baron Marschall 
Von Vieberstein, formerly German am
bassador at Constantinople, was siain 
In the environs of Genavllle In the 
French department of Murthe et rr.oe- 
ells on Aug. 5.

WANTED—An experienced under
takes and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

COAL.—Coal mining rights m*7 be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewal#* 
st an annual rental of $1 an sers. Not 

than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
leant. Royalty, five cents per 
unsurveyed territory the .» tract 
staked out by the applicant in 
nd personal application to the 

or Dominion Lands 
•let, must in cases be made 
el for the first year must be 

ithln thirty days after

A Two Part Detec 
A Complete NsENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brv& Castings.
Phone West IS

me açpl

must be 
person, and perso 
Agent or sub-Agent 
for the dletrl

y. preaching in Lower 
Pembroke during the THEFhlendsWEST ST. JOHN.J, C. CHESLEY. 

Agent of Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Acting Agent of 
Naval Department.

AGENTS WANTED.
• nil th.
filth, applies 

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery* 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet ojr 1,600.

16. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When S500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work each

ENGINEERING RUTH BLAI 
Concert Sop

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day telling Mendeta, which mends 
Graniteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg. Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Electric Motor and Generator R> 
ipalrs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak« 
dug repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.
Nelson street.

COMING!Fee

Agence Consulaire de France War Bulletins!SL John, N. a
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 11, ’14. FOR SALE.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

PRINCE GEORGE OF SERVIA IS 
WOUNDED BY EXPLODING OE SHELL

FOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer 
for sale, in perfect order. For immed
iate information 
Water sireet.

DREDGING.—Two looses of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term ef 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORKY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tee.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

PPhonee, M-229; residence M-1724-1]

OREapply to Uarsou,

MACK’
AND CC 

today 
entire

L’Agent consulaire de France In- FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen at Han ville, York 
Co., N. ti. Apply Thos. Nagle, St. 
John, N. B.

forme les citoyens Français que le 
Gouvernement
de faire voter une Loi en vertu de 

and laquelle amnistie est accordée, pour 
délits militaires anterieurs au 2 Août, 
1914, aux insoumis et déserteurs des 
Armeea de Terre et de Mer qui se pré
senteront volontairement aux autor- 
ities militaires
autorltlea consulaires avant le 14 Sep
tembre prochain.

de la République vient
covered consciousness and is now 
reported to be progressing satisfactor-

( Special cable to The Standard thro’ 
Central News Agency)

London, Aug. 12—A despatch from 
Nish, the temporary Servian capital 
news, states that Prince George of 
Servis was wounded by an Austrian 
shell yesterday. The prince was 

. standing in an exposed position on the 
fortress wall watching the Austrian 

nt when a shell exploded 
away from him and he 

the head by a large

ENGRAVERSNOTICE. TO RENT—The entire first floor of 
No. 106 King street, near the corner 
ot Charlotte. Lease. can be obtained 
at present on very favorable terms. 
Dominion Trust Company, new bank 
of B. N. A. building, Market square. 
Paul Longley, manager.

1NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned lu 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914, at half past ten of the 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St., 
in the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. B., and a certified copy 
of the said schedules is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson.

Uy. F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotyperau 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
-----------------------------------------------------------
.Musical Instruments Repaired''
• VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

)Russian Money Seized By Germany

PRICES: MABerlin, Aug. 12, via London—It is 
reliably spoken that the German gov
ernment has confiscated Russian 
money in German banks amounting 
to no less than a hundred million

NIG

en France ou aux
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT-—Steam and water power, 
plant m Victoria county la being otter
ed at very low coat for immediate »ale. 
Suitable turns can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. Ou Bos 376, SL 
John. N. B.

bombard

was struck on 
piece of flying stone.

The prince fell down unconscious, 
but an examination by surgeons re
vealed the fact that the wound re
ceived by him, although an ugly one, 
was not grave. The prince soon re- sailors.

feet marks.
The Kaiser has given a hundred 

thousand to the German red cross, in 
addition to the gift of a similar 
amount to the national fund which Is 
being raised for the relief of the fam
ilies of the country’s soldiers and

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 
L'Agent consulaire de France. 

By order of Consul General for 
France at Montreal.

and all stringed Instruments uuq Bows 
irepalrad.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
II Sydney Street

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE WILLIAM J. BREEN,
by the neutral position of the United 
States in the present war was admit
ted by Secretary Bryan.

The Hague convention expressly 
states that it is obligatory upon a neu
tral power to exercise censorship over 
either wire fees or cable communica-

LANDING EACH WEEK: 
Tuo cars California “Sunkist” 

Granges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

REPRESENTimillS TO 
11.5. FROM BERMINT BE 

WIRELESS MESSES

72 Prince Street, West. ’Phene 331-41 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
jwork.

<

■

j

Clerk. t
pj

■0? FRISCO CAFEThe European war saves the Unit
ed States the risk of losing the inter
national yachting cup. 
war didn't start a bit sooner. yr,■ PATENTS.JEWELERYIE"Too had that Breakfast 7 to 9.

Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Fetberstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
mer Building, St. John."

Washington. D.£., Aug. 12 —Secre
tary Bryan has transmitted to Great 
Britain formal representations made 
by Germany on the subject of cable 
and wireless communication to and 
from a neutral country, such as the 
United States belligerent countries. 
Germany sought permission to send 
coded messages through London to the 
United SUtes. As the American gov
ernment acts as a channel for com- 

• munication In the diplomatic dealings 
i of one belligerent with the other, the 
message was transmitted to the Brit
ish Foreign Office without comment 
by Secretary Bryan. Should Great 
pYltain continue to prevent Germany 
from sending cable messages through 
Ixtndon to the United SUtes. it is be
lieved that Germany will make a vig
orous effort to have the United Sta.es 
remove its censorship on German own
ed wireless stations.

That the 8Ute Department is con-

'

WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
E9 or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock la Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agenta want-

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPBRBAUX AND 

HALIBUT,
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John. N. B.

mJust beneath that freckled, 
reddened completion there's no 
beautiful akin of youthful tint

tanned or 
exquisitely “Trapani Salt”

900 Tpns new due.
Bark Antonio d' All.

GANDY Sc ALLISON.
a AND 4 NORTH WHARF

ed.

1 this FUNDY FOX C0.UILcacy. If you could only bring ti 
Plexlon to the surface, discarding 
colored one ! You can—In the- easiest, 
simplest, most natural manner imaginable. 
Just get at any drugstore an ounce of ordi
nary meroollsed wax. apply nightly like 
cold cream, removing it mornings with 
war* water. The wax assists Nature by 
gradually peeling off the lingering parti
cle* of ■oorched and half-dead surface

13
1 cXot

- »
ST.JOHN, N. m.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to 

desired lengths. Metal Lathing Ex
panded Metal for concrete reinforce
ment. Metal. Slate and Asbestos 
Shingles. Steel Ceilings, Concrete 
"Hardner” for floors; Corner Bead. 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Bars, Pressed Bricks. Paving Bricks.

MANILA ROPE
Millions of Dollars invesnd k-A 

in Prince Edward Island! 
Fox Ranches.

causing no discomfort whatever. 
Cutaneous defects like pimple* blotches 
liver wot* moth patches, frookies, of 
course disappear with the old eldn. Noth-

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wlm 
(Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tlnwan*

J. SPLANE 4L CO.

The above hotel, one of the finest in the province, Is offered for 
sale for seven thousand dollars cash. It is the Chateau Albert at 
Caraquet, and la now under short term lease. This has been a very 

very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
• large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

Sarsrss&sr
result» In so short a time.

Fine lines and even deeper
n. fn such

such wonderful
wrinkles

dissolving 1 <
at this

ESTEY 4L CO.
49 Dock Street

a face bath made by 
witch haieL This Is" ^ri^bly effeSivi

tier than zr 18 Water Street,sidering the relation between wtretese 
I and cable communications as affected

- k i

■

I I
X'

-

Classified Advertising
One cent per. word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adverti «metis running one week ot longer if 
paid in advance ; # Minimum charge 25 cent»

For Freckled, Tanned, 
Red or Wrinkled Skin

L h •

B1
Scoîc

y*

s#
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;AD The Latest News From The World Of Sport
RESULTS PICKED

Ne“ Mond^ J-HE ' MATTER WITH PLAY IN TENNIS TOURNEY IN THE BIG
BROOKLYNITES ivÆüti-rssï °~,L“ LEAGUES

cent, tor to™V7n£rexMng “n‘ annual tournament yeaterday on tbe
debenture «took under existing con -------- court, of the 8t. Jobn Tennla Club.
dlllona' Fans who follow tbe fortunes of the Throughout toe day there was a large

Brooklyn National league team are attendance of players and their friends 
trying to find out what has caused the Only a few games "“t by default, 
disaster this year. Messrs. Bbbets and and In many canes the play was of a 
McKeever, who built a $600,000 stadl- high order.
um last year, are not to blame for the Following are the day e results. 
showing of the Dodgers. They con- LADIES’ SINGLES,
traded last spring to pay more than First Round.
$90,000 in salaries to the players. WU- Mr§ Harrison won from Mrs. Reed, 
bert Robinson, a competent baseball M
leader, was recently signed to manage MJgg k Ôcbofleld won from Miss
the team for 1915, 1916 and 1917. The L pi8i>er( by default.
owners of the club and baseball men In Miss B. Macaulay won from Miss
general believe that. Robinson Is the ^ Hawkins, 6-4, 6-4.
right man tor this position. Tho MlBB h. Robertson won from Miss
Brooklyn players have been treated D guzard. 6-0, 6-2.
with ©very consideration while travel- MjB8 q Thompson won from Mrs.
ing on the road at the expense of their gcott, 6-4, 6-0.
employers. Miss Read won from Mise D. Jack,

The Dodgers have played ragged, er- g.g, 6-2. 
ratic baseball all season in return for second Round.ifi'riWœc mi-c-
^iruLVLf^e-^s^H-usT.Ï. „M1« U B«mo»d wo. from Mis.

dlcap. pucker’s arm is useless and he H ilacicay w<m from Miss M.
may never pitch again. But there ___9“em“ to be%o excuse for Reulbach, Dasbarrea, 6^2 e-fr
who has lost more games than any MIN'S SINGLES.
other pitcher In the major leagues. First Round.
Reulbach's mind has not been on bis d. Read won from R. Trttes, 3-6. 
work, for be has been devoting much g.3. 
of his time to the affairs of the frater
nity and tbe Federal league.

Manager Robinson has a team of 
heavy hitters and excellent fielders.
Yet there is something lacking. Is -It 
the fact that there Is a combination In 
the team headed by a star player who 
wanted lo be appointed manager when 
the Brooklyn club decided to let BUI 
Dablen out? The re-engagement ol 
Robinson for three years Is said to 
have disconcerted some of the conspir
ators, Who, in the opinion of certain 

were anxious to undermine

HOTELS.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
bverlcoking the harbor; opposite Bow 
tea and Dlgby boats; rates UM UM 
MOO; American plan. Lajoie, of the Naps, hopes that If 

he is traded he won’t have to go to 
Zlnzinnady. Lajoie's French and Zin- 
stnnady is. well, you know. Zlnzin
nady. *IMPERIALROYAL HOTEL

King 8 tree.
St John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

First Round.
Miss F. Hazen and

from Miss Conner and Miss Bige-
Personal liberty for ball players 

to be on the wane. The Feds,Grand Patriotic Pictorial Mrs Mackay
seems ■
imitating the example of organized 
baseball, bave just Issued orders pro
hibiting players from getting pie
eyed each evening.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 6; Chicago 3.

won 
low. 6-0, 6-1.

Misses Robertson won from Mr 
Church and Miss MacLsren, 6-2, 6-0.

Mrs. Harrison and Miss McKenzie 
won from Miss Raymond and Mies 
McAvlty.

Miss K. Sturdee and Miss C. Me- 
Givern won from Mrs. Scott and Miss 
Lawson.

Brttalns Rulwatke
At Chicago:

Cleveland................102001001—5 8 1
Chicago.................. 000011010—3 8 1

Batteries—Blending and Egam; Benz 
Lathrop and Schaik.

(Only one American scheduled.)

WANAMAKEFSOUR NAVYHOTEL DUFFERIN
Is hard, rod time Is fleet-'The sprint 

ing,"
Said Stallings to McGraw;

"But. believe me, John, VU reach you 
yet,

And soak you on the jaw.

ST. JOHN, N. a 
FOSTER, GATES * CO.

r. O OATHS,

Cabaret
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
MISS MADELINE TOUPIN. dtr.ct 

from "Churchill1," New York, iu all 
the latest Cabaret euccaeaes. Hear 
Mis, Toupln elng 

"Soldiers of the King"
“I’d Still Believe In You 

and New York'» latest Cabaret num-

l§ Seven Inspiring Reels
Second Round.

Mrs. Read and Miss Read won from 
Miss Edith Hunton and Miss Desbar- 
res, 6-2, 5-7. 6-4.

Manager* NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
8t. Louie 2; New York 4.

CLIFTON HOUSE INCLUDING:
The Thundering Oreadnaughts 
Swift and Vlper-llke Destroyers 
Protecting Cruisers like “Eeeex” H 

Ships of the Line of Battle 
And the Submarine Flotillas.

THE NORTH SEA FLEET I

The Wonderful Egulpment which ■ 
Has Been the Keystone of the ■ 
Arch of Peace for Years.

Gunboat Smith, It is said, will re
turn to the United States from Eu
rope earlier than he originally plan
ned. Why shouldn’t be? There a 

real fighting going on over there.

Speaking of foreign Invasion—An
glo Aragon, late of Cuba, has just 
Invaded the Yankees’ ranks, and 
Manuel Cueto, also of Cuba, has fou
ght his way Into a Cincinnati uniform.

Maybe the fact that the organized 
big leagues, with their allies, have 
been unable to put the crusher on the 
Feds was what influenced Uncle Bill 
to tackle the larger portion of Euro-

-3 At St. Louis :
St. Louis..............001000001—2 8 1
New York.............000003001—-4 7 1

Batteries—Sallee and Bynder, De-
maree. Fromm© and Meyers.

Chicago 4; Brooklyn 1.
At Brooklyn:.

Chicago.................. 000021001—4 8 1
Brooklyn.............  100000000—1 7 2

Archer;

; MEN'8 DOUBLES.
First Round.

Downer Brothers won from Read 
and Gregory, 6-2. 6-0.

Fisher and Skinner won from Fair- 
weather and Mac Kay. 6-2, 7-5.

Barbour and Fisher won from 
Roxborough and Scott. 6-1, 4-6.

Edgecombe and Carter won from 
Lawson and Scully, 6-4. 6-4.

Inches and McLean won from H. 
Wood and Trttes, 1-6. 6-3, 6-0.

Second Round.
McAvlty and Campbell won from 

Tucker and Coulthurst, 6-0, 6-2.
Matches at Nine O’Clock.

Following matches will be played at 
nine o'clock this morning:

Ladles' Doubles.

H. E. GREEN, Preprl«t,r. 
ICotB* Germain and Prieras» 8trusta, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

if
It»

“The High Coat of Loving,”
the Ionian Ladies’ Orches-assisted by 

tra and "Kubelli.”
Music every day at our special din- 

12 to 2; Supper 5.30 to 7, and
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. R 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Batterlea-^hegey and 
Pfeffer and %IcCarty.

Postponements.
Phlladelphia-Plttsburg, rain. 
Boston-Clnctnnatl, rain.

ner,
evening 10 to 12.

“The Only Restaurant In Town with 
Cabaret.”

Tables reserved by telephone.OONS
WAIN AM AKER’S 

KING SQUAREs FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 2; Chicago 1.

At Chicago:
Pittsburg..
Chicago ... _ „r ,

Batteries—Camnitz and Berry ; Wat
son. Prendergast and Wilson.

Indianapolis 2; Buffalo 0.
At Indiapepolis:

Buffalo . .. •• 000000000—n 6 1
Indianapolis .. ■ • 100100000—2 8 2

Batteries—Anderson and Blair; Fal- 
kenberg and Rairden.

St. Louie 8; Brooklyn 5.
At St. Louis: ^ „

Brooklyn...............400001000—5 10 3
St. Louis.............  000600200—8 11 1

Bateries—Maxwell. Lafitte and 
Owens; Davenport and Simon.

(Only three Fédérais scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore 5; Toronto 4.

At Baltimore: . „ „
Toronto..............  202000000—4 9 1
Baltimore .............000200300—5 9 1

Batteries—Herbert, Johnson and 
Kelly: Russell and Erwin.

Newark 8; Buffalo 0.
At Newark—First game:

Buffalo..................... 000000000—0 7 2

/

) WINES AND LIQUORS. There are some, however, who still 
what DaveÂi» W. Carter won from S. L. Greg-

0FH 6H. McLean. Jr., won from E. 
Tucker, 6-4. 6-2.

J. Chlpman won from N. Roger» by
^Don Skinner won* from* Cecil West, 
3-6, 6-0, 6-2. _

Rev. P. Coulthurst won from W. T 
Wood by default.

.. . . 100010000—2 7 1
.000001000—1 5 1 feel that the kaiser saw

Fultz did and Is trying to go him one 
better.:) l First Round—Miss Thomson and 

Miss Hawkins vs. Miss Blizzard and 
Miss Jack.PES!.A.li.Wri.S“” TT-rrJSrKinn Albert. Lord Roberts, Scotch Highlanders,

Prmce Rqt. of Bav.rle, etc. I Brltl.h Army In Action.

ten hours RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
■ttabllihed IMS.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchent», 
Agents fog

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE riCT.T.A^ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

SLm. It seems to be up to the Naps and 
Pirates to stage a series to decide cer
tain world honors of a questionable 
nature.

How much longer can Tyler. James 
and Rudolph, the pitching wonders of 
the Braves keep it. up?

Ladles' Singles.
Second Round—Miss E. Schofield' 

and Miss B. Macaulay; Miss Read vs. 
Misa Frances Hazen.

tlcLEAN \\

| UNIQUEDO THIS 
WEEK ?SSmwhat our mutual girl’ town and 

where not 
ent to sell 
iilars wlte 
, N. B.

Men’s Doubles.Well, first of all she returns from the 
country, and hearing that her portege, 
Ada Taylor, has been Imprisoned, In
terviews Katherine B. Davis, commis
sioner of correction, and Inez Holland 
in her behalf. Then visits Blackwell s 
Island, inspects the famous prison, se
cures Ada’s release, and finely sees 
tlje big musical success ,'6ARL.

Bright Beauty Comedy 
“NANCY’S HUSBAND,”

A Cute Little Story.
Second Round.

H. M. Wood won from Colin Mack-
ayX. Fraser Campbell won from C. F 
Inches. 6-3, 6-0.

R. Downer won 
combe, 9-7, 3-6, 63.

F. Downer won 
61, 6-2.

and D ,
Skinner vs. Mr. Barbour and M. Fish-

Second Round—D. Fisher

1 Newark................. 000420200 8 11 1
Batteries—Beebe and Lalonge;

Curtis end Wheat.
Buffalo 2; Newark 1.

Second game:
Newark.............. 000000001—1 < 1
Buffalo.................. 010001000—2 9 2

Batteries—Schacht. Brown. Heckin- 
ger; Bader and Stephens. •

Rochester 5; Jersey City 2.

persons,
the rotund manager. Other members 
of the team have openly flirted with 
the Federal league and also have vio
lated the dules of discipline. As a 
result of these things, Messrs. Ebbets 
and McKeever, in spite of their fair
ness to the men, will be compelled to 
make up a deficit at the end of the 
present campaign.

There is a remedy, however. Before 
another baseball season rolls around 
the Dodgers will receive a shakeup 
that will send several important indi
viduals t oother cities.' Robinson has 
received full authority to build the 
team up according to bis own ideas, 
and his first move will be directed 
against the men who have unsuccess
fully planned his downfall.

Thanhouser True to Life Drama, 
“The Girl Ac rose the Hall.”

Men's Singles.
Second Round—D. Read vs. Mr. Cartone cut- 

arry Co., from A. T. Edge-
ter.rni Police Drama.

■ If I. “Twtxt Love and Duty”
Present Champions.

The present holders of the provin 
rial tennis championships, who will be 
called upon to defend their titles 
against the winners in the several 
events now being contested, are as fol- 

Singles—Malcolm Me-

from Doni Fisher.
>osltlon as 
»r station- 
1th steam 
iVoodbury.
Charlotte

Mixed Doubles.Exquisite Beauty Comediette
ANE

THE
USTICE”

THE MERRY SOLDIERS Of MIRTH !

BARBER & LYNN
The Rube and the Girl J

First Round.
Miss D. Jack and Mr. Mercer won 

from W. T. Wood and partner by de- 
fe„it lows: Men's

Mias K Schofield and J. Chlpman Avtty; Mixed Doubles—Fraser Camp-
wnn from Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, and Miss Madge Robertson ; La- 
6-1 8-6. dies' Singles—Mrs. Babbitt; Men s

Miss C. McGivern and R. M. Bar- Doubles—Rupert Turnbull and Jack
from Miss Hawkins and A. chlpman : Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. Bab

bitt and Miss Edith Schofield.

i « At ereey City:
Rochester..............300000000—5 11 3
Jersey City .... 020000000—2 7 3

Batteries—Hoff and Williams;
Thompson! and Reynolds.

smale tea- 
for school 
at. Kings 
ary, to S. 
N. B.

M. & T. McQUIRL take up the cudgels or war
AGAINST GLOOM. AND IN

Reliance Problem Play

“The Broken 
Bottle”

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

hour won „ . „ .
C MtB & *M c Kent I ea n (Th M%cofl 
from Miss D. Purdy and F. R. Fair- 
weather, 6-4. 4-6, 6-2.

Miss Frances Hazen and Malcolm 
McAvlty won from Misa P. MacKenete

won from Mies B. Macaplay and Mr. 
Gregory. 6-3, 6-4.

Mrs. Babbitt and Mr. Turnbull won 
from Mr. and Mrs. Read. 6-1, 6-0. 

Second Round.
1888—Joy reigned In toe «porting “l8S °0r’C,eromhj”aPs°De6badrreJB and 

world on tola date, for It was Carter won n
announced that John L. 8ulll- “’lîeiow and Mr Scully won
refuaod^tc ^JaTS. DoMchurto and Mr. Peers by

Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Downer won 
Miss and Mrs. Mackey, 6-3, 64.

Sing, Music, Dance and Storyeeper to 
Susp. Co. WILL WIN MANY VICTORIES

lall hotel, 
buy, near 

Reliable, 1 [IMPERIAL HAS GALAXY Of STARS
I PICKFORD I LEONARD || JOHNSTON || JOYCE | WALTHALL 

' ~ " ~ " : : Adventurous Spanish Story

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
. William L. Williams, successors to 
;Mv A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
|Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
lPrince William street. Established 
(1870. Write for family price list

olding su- 
tor school 
ing salary 
sau, aecre-

second of the Alice Joyce Series

‘The Show Girl’s Glove’ “The Two Brothers”TED.
(THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
had at last decided to do so, 
and that a syndicate of fight 
fans had 
the exten

id under 
. Apply to 
- Co.. Ltd.,

One of the Famous Blographa 
FEATURING ABOVE PLAYERS.

A Two Part Detective Story 
A Complete Narrative.

fromagreed to back him to 
,nt of $10.000. This Buyers to Share in Profits 

Lower Prices on ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron end Urges Castings.

Phone West U

startling new, was following 
quickly by a cable from Paris 
which stated that Jake’s back
ers had put up" 85,000 to match 
their man against Sullivan for 
the belt and tbe championship 
of the world. Kllraln then held 
the belt, which had been pre
sented to him at Baltimore a 
year before, after every effort 
had been made to match him 
with John L. Kllraln then 
went to England, where he 
fought 106 rounds with Jem
Smith tha English champion. Special to The Standard.
Take had all the best of it. but Fort Fairfield. Me.. Aug. « “Tbe 
he^could not stop Jem, and the Aroostook short ahip circuit race nd 

was called a draw. After ed here today with fine day and traça 
too announcement of the Sulli- and the favorites generally winning, 
van-Kfiraln match much bicker- although with spilt heats, in two of toe 
ing followed, hut In December three events on the card. This com 
L final agreement was reached, plates eight days of racing In tour

which was® pulled off at Rich- the he™ tolj^ Mato. MM 

bUrtWalcott knocked out Tom short ship tircuit an oxperimont to^ Care^nth round at Bo,ton. T™ mf

The sumary:
2.13 Mixed—Puree $300.
K. Xewbro. g g, by 

Richmond (Ray-

THE FAVORITES 
WINNERS AT 
FORT FAIRFIELD

Trick
MusiciansTHE MUSICAL ALVINOSFhlendaWEST ST. JOHN.

I;D.
TWO COMEDIES 

Clean and Laughable.ENGINEERING RUTH BLAISDELL 
Concert Soprano.

uxta $8 a 
h mends

ere, Metal 
cement or 

Collette 
d. Ontario.

Electric Motor end Generator Re, 
•pair», including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while make 
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.
Nelson street.

orvUlkir I NEXT Foleom * Trask—Co.icertlzing Vaudeville. 
L-OMI1NL* ! WEEK The Berlin Trio—Stringed Instrumente. guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car . $590

840

War Pictures!War MapalWar Bulletins!St. John, N. B.
Runabout . 
Town Car •J. FRED WILLIAMSON

isle Palmer 
•’or immed- 
o Uareou,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1724-U

In the Dominion of Canada Only.
F, 0. B, Ford, Ontario,

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing 
and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,000 
cars between the above dates,
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car

lew prices and profit-
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer,

v Mill com- 
ville, York 
Nagle, St. hPbonea, M-229;

ENGRAVERSrat floor of 
the corner 
e obtained 
ible terms, 
new bank 

ket square.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperau 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
) 1903—Joe

REAL ESTATE.

F AUison & Thomas kaye completed Jimes 
the sale of a two family dwelling on a New
freehold lot situated on Pro’P^t mond,
street. The transfer, is from James A,fl0 
Seaton to R. J. Currie. (Douse i

Transfers of real estate in St. John Dlmpie k br m, (Gerow).. 2 4 3 3 2
nty have been recorded as follows: pearl pick, b m. (Sharon).. 4 o 4 - 3

<■} W Belyea to Roy Makenney, Queen Inez also started,
property in City Line road. West St. Time—2.14 3-4, 2.16, 2.17 1*4, 2.1b,
^°F,n E. Flewelling to W. B. Wallace,
,^\PXma.'toI'w.T AUison, prop- 
erty in Corporation street

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson to Russia 
Cement Company, property^ip-fittrsh

FOR SALE 
tier power, 
Demg olfer- 
dlate sale, 
is for rent- 
•Mon a cut 

Capacity 
For further 
as 376. til

K

To maintain a high standard of quality, stocks are 
essential. The largest stocks of Scotch Whisky in Scotland 
are held by James Buchanan & Co., Ltd., guaranteeing 
the continued superiority of Black and White. 36

Musical Instruments Repaired
• VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

3 12 11
by Bellini.big. .,..12154

Ford M°t°r CornPany
* * V OF CANADA LIMITED

and all stringed Instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
II Sydney Street

Ford, Ontario.2.15 1-4.
2.22 Mixed—Purse $300. 

Hudson, b g. by John Ward
(Douse)......... . > ................. liai

Dan S. Jr, by Dan S„ (Nelson) 3 2 13 
Baron. King, bl g, (Douse).. 2 3 4 4 
Red Ara. b m. (Reed).. .. ■ • 4 4 3 - 

Ethleen. bl m, also started.
Time—2.2(1 1-2. 2.30 1-4, 2.30 1-2. 

2.23 1-4.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
VEEK:
‘Sunkist’’

72 prince Street, Wait. 'Phone U14t 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships’ Bottoms. 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine

V

Kings County.
H. W. Beldlng te Daniel Cosman. 

property in Sussex.
Thomas Davidson Mfg. Co.. Ltd., to 

W 8 Fairweather, property Ini Sussex
Mabel P. DeLong to Edward Buchan- 

nan. 1726. property In Waterford
Gonila Fowler to Annie M. Perry 

$600, property in Havelock.
Heirs of David Godard to Hiram 

Godard, property In Cardwell.
Courtenay Godard to Alston Godard, 

property in Cardwell.
R. W. Graves to John Kelly, prop

erty ini Cardwell.
j. Y. Hamilton to Paul Houston, 

property In . Sussex.
Heirs of Stephen Kierstead to M. C. 

Kierstead, property In Studholm.
Heirs of Mary B. Maclise 

Kierstead, property in Studholm.
J. H. McFadzen to Alston Godard, 

property in Cardwell.
Sarah B. Mitchell to George Mc

Arthur. property , ^
J. D. O'Connell to Manford Curry, 

property in Sussex.
Annie M. Perry to S. T. Perry, prop

erty in Havelock.
Carrie B. Smith to Florence E. Smith

•main St. 2.30 Pace—Puree $300.
Wedgerlte, bg. by Baron Cour-
ageous. (Nelson)........... • •••• * J *

Alice Ha.l b m, (Reymond).... 2.4
Dean Patch, bl s. (Nevera).......  “32
Garry A, bl g. (3uto«) .. .... 4 4 3 

Time—2.19, 2.15 3-4, 2.16 3-4.n Wanted Immediatelyr,PATENTS.
oirta. 

grade» at
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetberatouh&ugh aid Co, Pal. 
mar Building. St. John."ig m The DlMtmblara

Gibbs—I’d really like to know the 
secret of social success.

Dibbs—My boy, there are many se
crets of social success, but one of the 
most important is to be able to pre
tend you are having a good time when 
you're not.

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
BP or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock la Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want*

1 warn
Selling agents for THE DAILY STANDARD 
in all sections of the Provinces where we are not 
now represented. :: Write at once for terms, etc.

Vm*l AND

Sed.ON, IFUHDY FOX GO. UtL # ,itiwt Wharf.
to M C.

ST.JOHN. N. Ha property in Hampton.
Florence E. Smith to Julia Fenwick, 

property In Hampton.
G. H. White, extra, of. to Alston i 

Godard, property in Cardwell.
6. H. White Co., Ltd., to Hannah 

Hamilton, property in Sussex. |
Hanford Whelpley to C. W. Carveil,

' property in Kingston.

LIES PIPING MOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

ot> St.John, N. B.very, cut to 
Lathing Ex- 
» re-lnforce- 
L Asbestos 

Concrete 
Bead. 
Steel

82 Prince 
William Street,St.John StandardSleoohedz

sNôt
^Blended

MANILA ROPE in Sussex.
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wltw 
(Rigging, English and Canadian Fla^, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paints, Oila, 
Stoves, Stove Flttincs and Tlnwnm.

J. SPLANE A CO.
irete 
ring Bricks.

1» Water Stmt, v
1... ,

a

ïù&Ladàkiï'ii Le»

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

OPERA HOUSE 
MACK S MUSICAL REVUE

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
TOPAY ^S^tK at 2.30 and 8.15
entire change or program

ALL NEW FEATURES ________________
nnircr , MATINEES—Orchestra 15c.; Balcony 10c. 
PKltD. NIGHTS—Orchestra 25c.; Balcony 15c.; Gallery 10c.

Box seats reserved, 50c. __________________
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, 4-
>•

i-4 . TO FIGHT FOR C*
01 EMPIRE’S BUTTLE LIKE

nais he 
ere ami 

to time
"THE WEATHER.

MarMi.te—Light toamederate ♦
♦ à northwesterly winds;] fair and ♦
♦ 4about-the» same temperature. ♦

♦ \ Toronto, Aug. '12 — A tew ♦
♦ ithowersibave occurred today in > 
4 t.\e Maritime Provinces and ♦ 
4 lOi^al thwnderstorma in Mani- 4-
♦ tob'a buti otherwise the weather ♦
♦ thntighriut Canada has been 4

4-

-4"

Artillery men, Corps of Guides and Field Ambulance 
ready for foreign.service—St. John’s share of First 
Contingent fine body of tnen.

> fine. \ 'Cool conditions have ♦ 
♦ bèen-^prevalent except in Brit- > 
4 iah Cctiunbia, whereat has been 4

Sir Rider Haggard Famous 
British Novelist Electri
fies Guests at Union Club 
Dinner By Thrilling Ad
dress.

>\^remper*tupes. ♦♦
" ♦» ♦ MlnJ Max. 4 

7 58 4
75 4- 

186 4 
~ 88 ♦ 
/- 68 4
h68 ♦

64 / >76 G 
f * 76 4

76 > 
64 4- 
72 4-
77 4 
70 4-

>>74 4 
J70 4-
n70 ♦y 70 4-
§76 ♦
1168 4-

4 ♦
4>444444444 4> 4^+ 4- 4-

4- .O.A., corporal ; Edward Charles Tre
maine, 408 Main street, driver and 
position finder; George Blddescombe. 
90 Acadia street, 10 years 3rd C.G.À. 
sergt.; James Lamb, 248 Britain St., 
21 years C.G.A. sergeant, 2 years 
Marshalls Horse, South Africa; George 
Gale, 118 Pitt street. 12 years 62nd 
Whitshire in South Africa; William 
Jackson, 170% Mill street, in South 
Africa, Baabons Horse; .Gordon R. 
Brown, Fairfield, N.B. ; Harry Drydan. 
137 Metcalfe street; Lester Campbell, 
42 St. John street, W.E., 2nd battalion 
King’s Liverpool; Harry Jackson, 184 
Waterloo street, 4 years 3rd C.G.A., 
signaler; Harry Thistle, 136 Broad St, 
Fred Philps, 118 Pitt street; Vernon 
Soper, 30 St. Patrick street ; Edw. M. 
Slader, 25 Broad street, Class A and B 
certificate signaler; 10 years 3rd C.G. 
A., regimental sergeant major; Jas. 
Spencer, 76 Water street, W.E.; 
Frank LeRoy Clarke, 2 Victoria St., W. 
E. ; Allan Hammond, .277 ..Union St., 
W.E.; William Henry Thompson, 55 
Erin street, 3 years 28th N. B. Dra
goons; Fred DeRoche, Londonderry, 
N.S. ; Harry Andrews, 48 Erin street; 
Harold Crosier, 67 Thorne Avenue; 
Alfred Shepherd, 43 Peters street

Field Ambulance.

The number of men required from 
St. John for the first contingent have

♦ Prince Rupert .. . 
4- Victoria .. - - ••
4- Vancouver*..............
4- Kamloops, ................

_4» Edmonton S..............
'4- Calgary . .V • • • 
4- Medicine Hat*. • • 
4- Moose Jaw ..

50
..62.

52 been practically secured and the re
cruiting officers had a large number of 
men to pick from. While the special 
volunteers for active service were re
ceived thsre was little difficulty found 
in completing the different regiments 
up to the full war strength and the 
names of any additional volnteers for 

vice will be "received and

...56
40
62

.. 46 

.. 50 

.. 50 I
4- Parry Sound.................. 46 t
■4 London ..........................48
4- Toronto ..............* • •
4- Kingston....................... «60
4t Ottawa............................ 48
4- Montreal ..
4 Quebec- .. .
4 St. John ..
4- Halifax .. . .

Continued from page 1.
The Army and Navy

J. B. M. Baxter then proposed the 
toast to the army and navy. This 
toast, he said, was not a mere formali
ty at the present time. The empire 
stood under the shadow of a great re
sponsibility. The effect of the war 
was to dispel all feelings of race, 
creed or political faction. England, 
today, stood as one before the world. 
But once more the path of empire 
was being blazed with crimson, and 
the blood of her sailors would again 
salt the seae. Not 
spirit of the toast to thf day, but in 
a spirit of solemnity, though of con
fidence in the gnight of the British 
arms, he proposed the toast to the 
army and navy.

As the toast to the army and navy 
was being drunk the gathering sang 
Rule Brtttanla with unusual feeling.

The Visitors.
Sir Frederick Barker proposed the 

toast to the health of the guests of 
the evening. He said that as a law
yer he intended to obey the law that 
there should be no speeches during the 
evening, and the toast therefore had no 
special reference to the respondents.

Sir Alfred Bateman said that during 
their trip no city had accorded them 
a more cordial hospitality than the 
city of St. John and he hoped the city 
and people would enjoy continued 
progress and prosperity. He remark
ed that in the country he came from 
law was as carefully observed as an 
agreement.

When Sir Alfred sat down there 
were calls for Sir Rider Haggard and 
when Sir Rider rather reluctantly 
arose, and began to speak, as if labor
ing under the stress of deep feeling, 
his remarks were received in a sort of 
startled silence.

, 4- Winnipeg . 1 V ■
♦ Port Arthur

overseas ser
forwarded to headquarters. These men 
will likely be given a chance in later 
contingents if they are required.

The following men from St. John 
have been accepted for the artillery 
corps that is to go from Canada. Their 

have been forwarded by Lieut.
Col. B. R. Armstrong:

George Garnett, 701 Main street;
Charles Kelly, 34 St. Patrick street, 
buglar; Geo. Vincent Curren, 104 Para
dise Row, signaler; E. P. N. Tucker,
Bank of Montreal, signaler Grade A 
cert.; Harry Wright, general delivery,
St. John; Geo. Ü. Patterson, 60 City 
Road; Llnteo Bernadrus, Dom. Bridge 
Co.. Bear River; A. Gordon Grant, 17 
Horsefleld street; M. A. McLeod, 20 
DeMonts street. C.R.A. sergeant 
cert.; John B. Wllliston, 16 l^awrence 
street, Amherst, N.S. ; C. S. Blake,

N'IB w»l,^„R ;V Brook's”1 The following la a list of the volun- 
Siglers Grade A cert!; J. O Donnell! teera for foreign aervlce with No S
382 Main a.reet. South A. veteran; Ad Meld Ambulance, under Capt, T. E.
am Power, 78 Britain street. South A. Bishop, with their agee. ^ 
veteran; Moses Sprags. 150 Victoria 'f1 Himt'”?^
street. South A. veteran: Chas, Stod- W. Dry den, 28, ®rneî‘ \ ■
dard, Norton; A. S. Calhoun, 97 Ger- Walter Barton, 24; Prank L Kelly, 
main street, W.E.; W. J. Pellowe, 27; Jos. C. Reade, 23; NLW. McNutt, 
Rockland Hoad, C.G.A. sergeants 19; Wm. P. Lacey, 26; Thoe. L. Mur- 
cert.; Jas. A. Dupllsaea, Enniskillen, ray, 45; Thoe. A. McMenaraon, 21. 
John E. Edwards, 198 St. James St.. Kenneth E. Blair, 21; Urban J. Shan- 
tegimental sergeant major, certifies;:; non, 19; Ira W. Asbell, 18; Woodford 
of gunnery, Royal School of Artillery, G. Scott. 20; Guy C. Day, 22; Jos M. 
Hugh M Teed, 119 Hazen street, grad- Gallant, 43; Ottie M. Thorne, 18; Ste- 
uate R. of C.; Wallace Garfield Fisher, phen J. Cusack, 19; Walter T. Logan, 
121 Brussels street, Farrier sergeant 24; Robert Ross, 31; Leo. J. Donovan, 
C.G.A. ; Arthur Stevens Spragg, 81 18. Leonard W. Crozier, 21; Robt. T. 
Sheriff street, falrriers assistant; John Carlin, 26; Geo. Beamish, 22; J. 
Stewart, 44 Dorchester street; Robert Frank Smith, 30; Earle F. Orr, 20; 
Patterson, Tracey Station, N.B.; Jas. Willard C. Noble, 20; Claremont W. 
Smith, 190 Union street; James Fran- Dykeman, 22; Chaa. Allen, 31; Jaa. L. 
ces Walsh, Strait Shore Road; Jas. Thompson, 23; J. Ernest Earle, 23; 
Joseph Barbour, 92 Princess street; John Griff en, 20; Frank T. Gaynes, 18; 
Alfonso Howard, 162 Britain street; Jos. H. Price, 26; 8. M. Murphy, 23; 
Joseph London, 62 St. Patrick street; John Sullivan, 18; Edmund Bou- 
Harry Graham, 185 Brussels street ; dreaux, 22; R. H. Williamson, 22; 
Benjamin Franklin Forrester, 16 John Britney, 19; Gilbert Arsenault. 
Frederick street; Harry W. Pike, 213 21; R. Taylor, 24; Wilfred Shannan, 
Quneen street, W.E., S. A. veteran is ; Kenheth E. Falrweather, 30. 
with sergeant’s certificate; George A.
Wiley, 101 Queen street; Robert Brad
shaw, 107 Erin street, four years, Eng
land, Crete, Malta and Egypt; John 
Wright, 56 Albert street; Frank Dun
ham, 27 Gilbert street; Walter Eldon 
Masson, 239 Brussels street; Charles 
Biddescombe, 90 Acadia street; Fred
erick Shear, 39 Paradise Row, corporal 
3rd C.GA. ; Wm. Russell, 50% Monks- 
town Road, St. John’s, Nfld.; George 
Latham, Prospect street; Edward John 
Puddy, 98 St James street, W.E,, 12 
years Royal Artillery, 1 yr. 3rd C.G.
A., sergt.; Fred Laskey, 15 Célébra- 
tion street; Harold Bird, 53 Somerset ley. 
street; Aubrey Steeves, 127 Queen 
street, W.E. ; Charles Ingram, 38 Sum- 

George Lanergan, 129

68
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Ladies’ White Outing Shoes
60 names

in the boastful

1 AROUND THbdJY j full line of ladies’ white buckskinWe have a
and canvas, shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

)Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Calm, Hatfield 

Point, Kings county, announce the en
gagement of thèir eldest daughter 
Ada May to Reverend Ernest J. Bar- 
rass, formerly of London, ; England, 
now of Hatfield Point, marriage to 
take place September 2nd.

'$2.50 to* $5.00
Show, iWith the Big

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop /connection 
with the St. John exhibition which will 
be open to the public from* ‘September 
7 to 12, and the opening ceremonies 
of which will be held at 8 p. m„ on 
September 5. are gradually being per
fected. The management aay (that un
less something quite unexpected hap
pens the- exhibition will tal.e place 
on the dates named. En triées In the 
different classes are still being receiv
ed and it is anticipated thatnvhen the 
time arrives there wlll.be a barge num
ber of exhibits, which with, the other 
features will make for ■ the (success of 
the undertaking.

The arrangements _ in

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

*****************

f

Minstrel” and ivanhoe 
Bicycles

u
»

Sir Rider Haggard.For Hospital Ship.
(The Daughters of the Umpire in St. 

John have been busily engaged for the 
past few days in collecting .their share 
toward the purchase and upkeep of a 
hospital ship. Although the total 
amount could not be securetLlast even
ing as the returns were not in, it is 
understood that it will be well over 
61,000, the sum aimed at. Brunswick 
Chapter, Daughters of the ^Empire, re
port the collection of 6335' yesterday. 
There is still two chapters to here 
from and it is believed thauwith their 
collections the total wil^ be well 
the desired amount.

you know,” said Sir Rider 
Haggard, “the circumstances in which 
we stand. Well you know they weigh 
heavil 
men.
tended your festive gathering.

“I will say I was surprised when 
listening to* your band concert last 
evening—if they really appreciate the 
true state of affairs in which the Em
pire stands—I did not think when I 
heard men, women and children laugh
ing and joking, that they uderstand 
that this Empire is at grips for life 
and death. Either we must conquer 
or fall. One of your gentlemen said 
this evening that Canada was glad to 
give help to the Mother Land in her 
distress, and England is glad to ac
cept her help. But do you all under
stand that 
hear and

"Do you understand If you Pall we 
fall? If Germany becomes master of 
the world there will be no British Em
pire. You must go as we go. We 
stand at death-grips with fate. The 
Armageddon wte have heard so much 
about has fallen upon us. For years 
we have had a party in England try
ing to drive down our throats that we 
did not need a large navy. That party 
nearly got the upper hand. But a few 
years ago there was a revival. If it 
had not been for those who in season 
and out. tried to drive into the minds 
of the electors that a great navy was 

ssary, England would have had 
practically no navy today.

"Our navy is now in the shadows of 
the North Sea. We believe by the help 
of God England will conquer and we 
will be free. If our faith is vain, then 
good nlgt to England and good night 
to all of us."

Sir Rider sat down abruptly in a 
profound and impressive silence.

After a minute or so the Mayor 
rose, and said the speech of Sir Rider 
had made a deep impression and he 
hoped the impression would remain 
and be productive of good.

His Worship then called upon the 
gathering to sing the National Anthem 
a ceremony which was performed with 
unusual solemnity.

"Well /
Very light,These models have distinctive and rich appearance.Second to none In the world, 

but good, solid construction and, perfectly designed.
Men’s sizes twenty-two Inch and twenty-four Inch frame.

y upon the minds of English- 
It is with no glad heart we at-

Fredericton Men. $30.00 and $40.00The following are from the Fred
ericton corps;—Dr. Hajrry Kilburn, 23. 
surgeon dentist; Donald Stewart, 19; 
B. Medley Foi*es, 19: Albert Johnson, 
19; Bayard Kjenon, 30; Hazen McLel- 
lehan, 19; George Betts, 19; George 
Crowley, 18; B. Simmons, 20; C. Me- 
Donald, 19; 0. Colwell. 19: E. Kitch
en, 19; A. Stewart, 20; C. Everett, 19; 
G. Carten, 21; W. H Begley, 19; A. 
Johnson. 20; Alex. McMorran, 22; P. 
R. Brewer, 19; B. Boone, 20; C. H. Bag-

Guide».

' Wood Rims, Double Tube Tires, Coaster Brake, Extension or Plain Handle Bara
VELOCIPEDES, Steel and Rubber Tires, 

Prices $2,25 to $5.50 each i
Eme/ikon g. cfiZiWl ltd.

PERSONAL
Mrs. E. H. S. Flood of Barbadoes 

arrived here yesterday morning on 
the Chignecto and is the guest of Miss 
Hagarty, Mount Pleasant.

Miss Gertrude McGinley has return 
ed from Auburn, N. S.. where she was 
the guest at "The Rectory” of Mrs. H. 
T Parlee.

Mrs. A. E. McGinley and little dau
ghter Ethel returned yesterday from 
Three Rivers, Quebec, where they 
had been the guests of Mrs. McGln- 
ley’s mother, Mrs. H. Bradley.

. you are England? (Hear, 
applause.) Bargain Sale of Carpet RemnantsFor the Guides Corps that will be 

sent from Canada only sixty men will 
be required and four officers will go 
with them. Only two men from St. 
John were enlisted for the guides; 
these were Daniel Heywood, who has 

in Africa and China, and

mer street;
Qunen street, W.E. ; Albert Kirkpat
rick. Gondole Point; Richard Lockett, 
178 -Britain street; Lambert Chandler, 
Marsh Bridge, 4 yrs. 62nd, 2 yrs. 71st; 
Wtltour Burroughs, 2 Short street, 6 
years, 256 days 17th Lancers and 88tn 
Connaught Rangers; Wilson Evans, 
321 Rodney street, W.E., sergeant No. 
2 Co., 4 yrs. 3rd C.G.A.; Charles Cam
eron, 13 Prince Street, W.E.; Roy 
Thompson. 132 Pitt street; Robert 
Burrell, 98 Sydney street; Arthur 
Weafahefhead, 178 Wentworth street, 
6 yrs. 3rd C.G.A., sergeant; Andrew 
Gibson, 127 Brin Street, 6 yrs. 3rd C.

seen service 
who has been on the second army re
serve since his discharge and Frank 
W. Withers, another veteran. The oth- 

enllsted from New Brunswick 
R. C. Manning, Moncton; Clar- 
Robinson, Bathurst; Sergt. J.

Commencing This Morning
At the close of a very busy season in this department, there has been accu

mulated a large quantity of Carpet Remnants of all kinds and qualities in lengths 

ranging from 1 1-2 to 20 yards, All of these ends have been marked decidedly low 

to dispose of them without delay mating this an exceptional chance to secure bar

gains,

Douglas Russell, Sergt. F. W. Alexan
der, Charles Mann, C. Arseneau and 
William Stokes, Chatham.

I

VICTIM OF A 
. BRUTAL ASSAULT BVERHAULEO LUST ONE SON There will also be offered quite an assortment of odd Borderings, These 

when sewn together -will make splendid Runners for Halls,

Carpet Department—Germain Streetii turns» » * mi
SHIP ESSEXlOSEIHM!

John.Welsh, an ex-convict and tic
ket of leave man, committed a mur
derous assault on William London on 
the C. P. R. tracks off Hilyard street 
late yesterday afternoon, and as a 
result London lies in the General 
Public Hospital suffering from sev
eral severe cuts about the head and 
face and a badly cut hand.

It is said that the two men had 
been drinking together during the day 
and that lath in the afternoon they 
wandered down Hilyard street to the 
C. P. R. tracks. There 
a drunken fight and it is understood 
that London was knocked down by 
Welsh who. picking up a building 
brick struck his antagonist on the 
head inflicting nasty wounds,e follow
ing this up by kicking London's pros
trate form and throwing a bottle at 
him; ,

Eye witnesses to the affair were 
few and their stories vary as to what 
actually happened, but stating that 
Welsh didn’t throw the brick and 
others that he did. Neither of the 
two men was In a condition last ev
ening to give an account of the fray. .

When the fight commenced word 
was sent to the police who on arriv
ing found London unconscious near 
the tracks. Welsh had made good 
his escape. The condition of the vic
tim of the assault was such that it 
was found necessary to send for the 
ambulance and remove him to the 
hospital. Inquiry at that institution 
last evening elicited the Information 
that London was. suffering from deep 
superficial cots about the face and 
head. He was also cut about the 
hands. It required ten stitches to 

P* sew the wounds up. London will be 
about again in a lew days.

-• Ivondon Is reported to have said that 
Welsh knocked him down and then 
kicked him in the face cutting his

t
Many men of the Imperial fleet re

serve have reported to John C. Ches- 
l6y, agent for the Dominion Marine 
Department here, during the last few 
days and have received their transpor
tation to Halifax or Quebec, where 
they will report for duty to the naval 
officers.

Among the applicants yesterday was 
a young man about seventeen years 
of age who only three months ago was 
bought out of the Royal Navy by his 
-father, who located on a farm near St. 
John.

The young man felt that he was cal
led upon to serve his country and he 
received the consent of his father,to 
again enlist. He was offered service 
in the Canadian ship but preferred to 
return to the Royal Navy as a seaman. 
The boy’s father told Mr. Chesley that 
another son had died in South Africa 
and this was the only boy left to film 
but he hoped that he would be permit
ted to fight for,his King and country.

R.M.S; Liner Chignecto ha* 
thrilling experience on 
voyage from West Indiés 
to Canada.

FURTHER HERRINS OF 
BRRMRN m m

Ml Men’sthey got into

«

j# Suits
Under fire from the guns of a war

ship and made to haul, to while a boat 
load of marines boarded her, was the 
experience of the Royal Mall Steam 
Packet Liner Chignecto, which arrived 
in port yesterday morning from the 
West Indies. The warship was thé 
Essex of the British North Atlantic 
squadron and her overhauling of the 
Chignecto showed that the British 
fleet is keeping a keen, watch on the

St
John Braman, William Leggett,

Thomas Petrie and Herbert Golds
worthy appeared in the police court 
yesterday morning to answer the 
charge of breaking and entering the 
store of Messrs. Emerson & Fisher 
on the 27th of February, 1914. Mr.
Archibald Chase, manager of the re
tail department of this firm, testified 
that two revolvers had been taken
from Che store. Patrick Ferrie tee- Atlantic coast for ships, of the enemy 
tlfled that -Itis business was to open and from the oare exhibited it would 
up the premises in the morning and. èeem almost impossible for a German 
to see that they were securely lock- ship to get close" to our coasts, 
ed at night W. R. Emery also gave Captain C. Adams, R.N.R., was in 
evidence. command of the Chignecto and was on

The four were remanded. Leggett the bridge, during a particularly dense 
was represented by D. King Hazen, fog. About mid-afternoon the fog llft- 
Petrks by H. J. Smith, Braman by Or- ed and oh the starboard quarter a 
ban J. Smith and Goldsworthy by ship was seen but on account of the 
Francis Kerr. The prisoners toôk weatfier conditions she was thought to 
litle interest in the proceedings. At be a sailing vessel. Soon afterwards 
times Braman would twist his cap In the fog came down again and only a 
his hands and gaze at the witness f#W minutes later the captain of the 
with a wistful look in his face, but Chignecto heard a shot. He did not 
for the most of the time he sat idly slacken speed for be thought it might 
regarding the scene as if he were a be some fishermhn. A second shot 
passing spectator instead of one df Wag heard and Captain Adams heard 
those vitally .interested in the case, the whiz of the projectile as it passed 
The effect of the confinement in the in the close vicinity of his ship. He 
jail does not appear to have affected Immediately stopped his engines and 
the boys in the least. almost at the same time the warship

appeared âlongslde and passed across to the Chignecto and officers came 
the Chlgnectd’s bow. ,Thfen came a aboard. The captain explained his 
hail out of the blanketing fog: “What ship’s nationality and destination and 
ship is-that”? The voice was English w as permitted to proceed. The whole 
and the captain and his officers occurrence took but a few minutes of 
breathed a deep sigh of relief. A boat time but every minute "was crowded 

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE. crew from the Essex was dispatched with Incident
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/7 8 This is an especially attrac

tive exhibit of Tweeds, Wors

teds, Saxonys, Homespuns in 

perfect fitting models, 

Up-to-the-minute in style, 

finely tailored and extra dur

able, these suits will measure 

up to the most exacting re- 

- quirements,

Come now and examine 

them,
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Tremendous Reductions.
At F. A. Dykeman A Co.’s store dur

ing the month of August you will find 
tremendous bargains in all summer 
goods. Everything is reduced and 
will remain reduced until the end of 
the month. Children’s dresses from 
25 cents 
dresses,
62.26 up to $5.00. A lot of ladles out
side skirts at just half the regular 
price, good Styles and good material. 
New double draped skirt dresses made 
from embroidered voile, regular retail 
price 612.00; on sale at 65-00.
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14 61.50. White sailor 

and ladies’ sizes, from
$up to 

misses’ »b
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__________

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Prices $10.00 to $30.00v
Ti
* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.hand with a bottle.

Detective Killen with Officers 
Briggs and Garnett was put on the 
case and succeeded in rounding up 
Wplsh early last evening. The pris- 

* oner is charged, with committing an 
aggravated assault on William Lon-

ai f - •
BE READY! for the opening day at 

Exhibition. Phone Main 873 tbr 
your electric display. Safety prêt, our 
motto.

the

1;v- ■ t "x.

“VIYELLA” FLANNEL is an ideal fabric for Ladies' and Children's garments,. It is 
fast color and guaranteed to be absolutely unshrinkable, Now on sale in Wash 

Goods Department,

0-Cedar Mops and Polish
O-Cedar products have become most popular and the de

mand for them is steadily increasing.
The mop does not spread the dust but absorbs it. The 

polish is splendid for all kinds of furniture.

■ Mops,
Polish, 25c, 50c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00

$1.50

m

WMJIIORNEBCQ.Ltd.
MARKET SQIME&K1NGST.
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